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CA.LEND~ Fo~- 1905,-6 • 
. Octf>oer 4, 1905, Wednesday:. ..... . .. . .. . ... · .. . ... First Semester Begins 
Nove~ber.30, Thursday_ ....... .' .. .... .. ....... . . . .. . Thanks.,_ving J:?-Y 
December 23, Saturd$1.y • ....... ; . . . • . . ... .. Chris!mas Vacatio_n Begins -
January 1, 19"'6, Monday . .... . .. ~ .......... .. . Cbnstmas Vacation Ends 
~btuary 7, Wednesday . .... . .. .. ... .. . ..... . .. . ... First Semester Bads · 
February 8, Thursday • .... .. -~· . . .. ..... . ..... . . Second Semester Becins 
·Pebruary 21, Wednesday ......... Annual 1\'.lecting of Board of Trustees 
Pebruary 22, Thursday .... .. . ......... . ... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. Trustees' I)ay . 
.A~l 3, Tuesday ..... .... . .... . .... .. .. . . , . . . Course fo~ Teachers ~ns . 
April 14, Saturday. : ........................... · ........... Banquet Day 
Jilav 25, ,26, .29, Friday, Saturday and_ Tuesday . . . . . ~ .. .. . Examinations . 
May 27, Sunday ....... _ ...................... ~ . . . Baccalaµreate _ Sunday 
May 29, Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . Meeting of Board ~f Trustees 
'• ' ' '' " - 1 M t· f Al . A . t· . .... .... .... .. . n..unua ec tng o utnnt .~ia ion 
May 30, Wednesday .......... . .. ... ...... . .. : Commencement Concert · . . 
. '' '' '' Pr .d t' R -+· · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .est en s ece~ton . 
May 31, ~hursday .. ...... . . .... . .. .... . ............. Commencement 
.. cc " · · Al . n· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . : . . umn1 inner 





GENERAL REM.ARKS · 
Rollins College was incorporated under tbe General Laws 
<>f the State of Florida in 1885,. and was opened for .the adnus-
sion of students the sam~ year:. In 1895 it i:-~ceived a ~pecia'l 
Charter from the L,egislatu_re. . Its object, as expre~ in both • 
its charters, was to .provide an _ institution of Christian learn-
ing, to promote the general in.terests of education, and to qual-· 
ify its students to engage ~n the learned professions and :.dis-
charge honorably and usefully the various duties of life. 
The College is situated in, Winter Park, five miles north. · 
of .Orlando, the county seat of Orange ·County. It is on the 
A t1!1ntic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Une railways, atid · is · 
easily accessible from ~11. parts of the Stat~-:· The town is_ jn _ : 
the ''high _pin~'' region, and is su.rroun_ded by beatitif ~1 spring-
fed lakes, several of which are connected by navigable canals. 
From the shores of these lak.es the land rises to a considerable 
height, furnishing perfect drainage. and providing most desi~---· 
able sites for building. · The village is one of the niost beau-
tiful in the. State; its- stree~ _and sidewalk~ are pay~ · and 
shaded by rows of large water oaks, while clayed and sh~ded 
roads connect i't-with other towns to the north and south and 
provide attractive .drive~ and bicycle paths. It 1s noted also 
for its general health£ ulness, and is es~ially free from mala~ · 
rial dise8$es. The College is supplied with water from an ar- , 
tesian well more than one hund-red feet in d.epth, which af- ·. 
fords •an· abu1;1dance of pure water. · . .. . . 
Winter Park was designed .by its founders to be a center 
of educational influence. This purpose has been steadily kept 
. . 
-
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in vie-,v and ha n1ade the town both a borne and a " ?·inter re-
sore~fbr" .iriteUigent and pultivated people. .It has ready acce. s 
to the con1 n~ercial world ,' b, t i. .-ufficiently ren10'\ ed to a ft o 
' an " _g reeable retiren1ent. The College ~a111pus i · in th .-outh -
ern part of the to,vu and cons: t · o~ t,Yenty acres on the north-
we 't sh o r e o f- Lake \ i irginia , situate~ on an ele,-atio1i · \,·hich. 
affords a co111u;auding ,·ie\,? of the lake and urrouudi11,...: 
couutry. 
The· tudent of the colleo-e come "fron1 Florida and the 
southern p o rtion of ~Geor.~ia · and . ..t\Jabama; fron1 Spani h-
speaking- and American faID:ilie. · i~ Cuba ; ·and fro~n alt p~rts of. 
the North : ·rhe--111.ildne and evenne. of the cli1nate rende·r 
it po ible to ·study with o pen door arid windo,vs the . . ~inter 
through , and to engage daily .in out-door . port , and the purity 
and inYigorating quality of the air 1hakes it an ideal place for 
the·student ,~lro e health i imperiled _, and who e studies ar~ in-
terrupted. by the rigor~ of \vinter in n1ore· northern latitudes. 
There are seven building." on the college catnpu __;,.Knowle 
Hall · containing the recitation roo1n., chapel , and museum _; · 
Pin~hurst Cottage, containing the library and Q-ffices · .:on the ·· 
ground f loo r , and roonL· for young n~en on the upper·· floors; · 
the Din ing Hall including in the basement chemical and ph"-ys-
ical laborat o rte~: the Lyman Gyn1nasium , ,~~hic h aL-o contain 
piano practice roo1ns and the art studio; Lakeside Cottage, a 
hon1e f 1 \r young 1nen: Cloverleaf Cottage, a home for young 
worn.en: :i nd tl1e :i\Iusic 1-IalL 
The h o mes· for st_tt<lenL·, he~ides the sleeping apart111ents , 
have recep t-ion · rooms and paciou:-; ·erantias. 1'hey are und er 
the superYi.·i •n of members of the facnlty or ma,tron~. -. In till 
three build in/? s the r0.01ns are ar;,(-1-nged _for sing le occupant . . 
The library has a well-selected collectiori of · books, to 
~hich additi ns are n1ade every year. It is upplied with en-
• . 
•' .· 
cyclopedja ·,..4i~tio11aries, indexes and other work." nio t ti ·eful 
in ~he . _t.udy.- of ~pecial ·t~pjcs. . The reading rooµi in · ()()11t1ec· 
tfon· with . th~ college library. r:eceive . many .of th~ l~adii1.g-_pe:. ·: 
riodicals. A! .9, t)lere are .. in the tovvn a '\Ve·n-.~qn~pped.· fre·e 
library and a reading room. 
. . : ,,, 
The chemical and phy ic;al laboratorie . hay·e ·been mo,·ed 
·nto new quarter_··, and _ha,·e ·re~ei,~ed a cori iderable i_1"!.·c .rea e o.f 
app~ratu . · The)~boratorie . are ,,-~11 e_quipped fot e~pe•r.in1en-
tal ,vork).n the bi~logica1 ·and phy _ical . cienc · . . 
The 1111,1. emn occupie.' a r901n in Knowle H .alL .. ·ai.id.dur- · .. ·. · 
ing the .s¢~ool year i<·open daily to ·tudents· and ·the .pnbl·c. 
A special fea ·. ure of _the 1nuseun1 is .it varuabl'e ·co1lect{ ti of 
geological peci1nens.-
The q:>llege i. · di-:ti111:_·_ti ·ely Chri tian ·111 · cbar~1cter, but · 
,vhoUy UtLectarfan , ·e'\.-~11 or eight d~1101ninatio11 ~eing repre-
·ented. on it Poard of T .rustees and Fact~ltr. ·Parents tnay. ·e-
lect the. church w1iich they de. ire their ch1.ldren to ·attend: In·-. . .-. 
the matter of discipline , the _q_qject is to aid - the _tudent > and 
the regulatio1~s are uch a.· earne t . tudent · wou_ld impo e up.: 
on them elve . 'in order to- secure the. o-reate., t betiefit -for the·n1-
.·elves ·and for their felloV\· .~tudent . 
The a1.m of the college i not to giYe undu att"enti~)n to . . 
one side of man' . nf\ture , bnt rathei:: to ~c-ure a . . y111n1etrical 
development of ·body, mind, and p1rit. -· The -depart me·~ t of . 
Physical _Culture is under the c.ar~ of t,vo director , one· ha-r- ·. 
ing charge of ·the young._ ladie and the other of the ,; ;ounif 
n1en . The e directors coµns·el the tudents with regard to (he 
care of their bodies,. and being.conver ant ·with the 1a,y o-ov-
erriing the n1ental_,-. nervous, and muscular sy~te.tns pre cribe 
exercises with due regard -to these. AU ·students are _required· ·· 
to take ~egular e~erci e, unless especially e~cused by ~~e . : ._ 
.pre. iden·t. Every tudent is ubjected to a ph~J-sical ex,amina.:. _. _.· .. · 
.. · .. 
I • 
;._ 
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tion by t~e instructor and ·medical examiner at th~ beginnio_c 
of each school year, and again at the end of the ·year, so that 
bis measurements may be compared and t·he re~ults noted. It 
is very important that every student should take systematic 
e?'ercise, either to correct physical w~akness and deformity, 
or to develop and establish a strong constitution and so obtain 
an adequate physical equipment for his life w~rk. 
Rollins College is fortunate in having one of the finest and 
l>est equipped. gymnasiums in the South. In addilion to the 
elass drill and special work in the gymnasium, students are en-
eouraged to e1:1gage, to a reasonable extent"", in out-door sports. 
In this climate they are able to take exercise in the open air 
and sunshine almost every day during the school year. The 
tavorite out-door exercises are foot ball, base ball, track athlet-
ics, tennis, archery, basket ball (both indoors and out-doors), 
l>icycling on the excellent clay roads, boating on Lake Virgin;a 
and connecting lakes, swimming, and golf on the Winter Park 
links, which are among the best in the State, and . are open · t9 
all students of the College at a cost of only one dollar a year. 
A commodious boat-house has lately been erected on the shore 
ef LakeVirginia, in w _hich is housed the fleet of boats, mor~ -
than a dozen in number, belonging to the college. Among 
these are two · eight-oared and one six-oared · racing shells 
wh_ich have recently been acquired. 
t;OURSES· OF STUDY· 7 . . 
··COµRSES· OF STUQY. 
The institution offers the .following courses of study : . 
I~ College Co•r~s, F-011r ·years. 
·11. A ·cademy ~onrse~,. Fou-r ·years, with ·' t:wo.years of 
preparatory' work. . ." 




Courses in Fine Arts. .,. 
Courses in Domestic .and Industrj~l A_rts. 
·courses in ExpressiQn-. 
VII. Business Courses. .' · 
VIII. Course for Teachers . . 
IX. Special Courses for Spanish-speaking Stude~ts. < 
. .; 
. . 
. . . .. 
TRUSTEES 
REV. \VILLIAM F. BLACK:1\-IAN ....... ....... . ........ Winter Park 
ED\VARD P. BRANCH . .. -~ . ...... ... ~ ............ · ....... Melbourne 
ED'\-VIN H. BREWER .... . ... . . · ..................... Cortland. N'5· V. 
HENRY S. CHU BB .. . ...... . .... , ........ . ........... : .. Winter P3:rk 
\VILLIAM C. COMSTO CK· .... . ... - ... . .... . .. ..... ..... Chicago, Ill. 
-WELLINGTOK W. C U Ml\-I E R .. . ...................... . __ . Jacksonville 
REV. S U LLIVAN F : G ALE , D. D . ..... ....... • ........ . . Jackson , ille 
WILLIAM P. HALL· ...... ... .. ............... ....... .. . ... New York 
REV. EDWARD P. H E RRICK ................ .... .. Matanzas·, Cuba 
FREDERICK \\ .. . IXlH A X , l\L J) ..........•............. Florence .Villa . 
Lt:CIUS J. KKO\VJ .. E ............ .. ......... ..... . \ Vorce ter, Mass. 
REV. OLIVE R C. MOR" E . . ..... ..... ......... . . . .. . .... . N e w York 
RE . l\IA Q _ . NOBLE ......................... ......... Lake Helen 
' . WILLIAM R. O ' KEAL .. . ..... . ........... . ......... · ..... ... . Orlando 
GEORGE A. · R O LLINS ......... . ..... . . ... . · ........ .. .. Chicago, Ill. 
CAPT. HIRAM B. SHA\\· . . ... . ........ ~· ............... • ..... Ormond 
CHARLES H. S:MITH . .. . .. .... ....... .. ........ . . . _ ..... Jacksonville 
\VILLIAl\1 C. T E MPLE ... . ..................... . .... Pittsburgh, Pa, 
JOHN H. \ V HITTEMORE ............... . .. . .. , ... Naugatuck, Conn. 
JOHX H. '1VYETH .......... . . . ............ ..... .. .... St. L o uis, Mo. 
EXECUTIVE COMMJTTEE 
\,VILLIAM F. BLACKMAK 
HENRY S. CHU BB 
'\VILLIAM C. COMSTOCK 
WILLIAM C. TEMPLE 
ED\VIK H. BRE \\.E R 
SULLIVAX F. GALE 
\VTLLIAM R. O'NEAL 
JOHN H. WYETH 
INVESTMENT . co·MMITTEE 
WILLIAl\1 F. BL .. ~CKMA_ \Sec y . -WILLIAM C. TEMPLE, Chairman 
ED\\lIN H. BREWER JOHN H. \\ HITTEMORE 
WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK JOHN H. WYETH, Treasurer. 
SECRET ARY AND TREASURER 
WILLIAM R. O'NEAL, _Orlando . . 
FACULTY 
; ... 
WILLIA:\! FREMONT BLACK1\1AN, Pa. D. 
President 
ROBERT ROY· KEN.DALL, J:,. • . n., . . T. B. 
Dean of the Faculty, Professor of Greel-:. _ and . In tructor in Mathematics 
THOl\IAS RAKESTRA \V 13'AKER, PH .• D. 
Professor· of ~atural cience •. ·. · 
St:SA~ LONG,VELL, A. lYI . ·· 
Professor of Engli h and Hi tory, and In :tructor in Phi~osophy· 
FRANCES ELLEN LORD 
Professor of Latin 
FRED PATTER 'ON ENSMINGER, A. B~, B. D. 
Professor of Mathematics · 
(Assigned to administram~e work) 
cAROLI~E .HILLS _A~BOTT 
Dire_ctor of Sub-Preparatory \,\ ork and of Course for Teachers 
ALICE ELLEN GUILD· 
Director of the School of Fine Arts 
LUCY WORTHINGTON .BLACKMAN 
In Charge of the School. of Dome tic and Industrial -Arts 
ALICE RICH 
In tructor in Pi~no Forte 
l\.1A'N"ETT A FRANCES MARSH 




· JULIA BROWN REED 
Director of the School of Expression 
RALPH CHAPMAN BENEDICT!> A. B. 
Director of the Business School 
ROBERT HENRY ROWLAND, A. B. 
Professor of Mooern Languages, and I~structor in Violin 
CHARLES ALEXANDE~ McMURRY, PH. D .. 
Lecturer on Education 
EV~ WILKINS 
Instructor in Courses. for Teachers 
CLARA GRAVES 
Instructor in Cooking. Sewing and Basketry 
RAMON MORENO 
Instructor in Spanish 
MAMIE COSTELIA DAWSON 
Assistant in Piano 
MARTHA BEULAH HY·ER 
IRA JOHNSTON 
Assistants in the Business School 
ART.HUR LEE RANDALL 
Assistant in the Academy 
WILLIAl\'I EUBERT BURRELL 
Director of Physical Culture 
I....,ihrarian 
OTHER. O.FFl~S . 
WILLIAM R. o : NEAI., 
SeC:reta.ry and Treasurer· 
MIL_L .ER A. HENK~L 9 M . . D,. 
. Medical Exatniner 
·NATHALIE LORD 
. . . 
Secretary of the Faculty, and Private Secre.tary to the President 
IDALINA DARRO\V 
In -Charge of Cloverleaf Cottage 
· THOMAS R. BAKER · 
. . 
In Charge of ·Pineh~st Cot~ge · 
ROBERT R.. KENDAL~ 
- . 
In Charge of Lakeside Cottage 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Instruction 
The cour es of in truction offered by the coilege are ar-
ranged to meet the need of young men and won1en , whether 
they take a full cour e of study leading to the degree of Bache-
lor of Art , or do special ,vork. A a limited elective y tern 
ha been adopted in the college. great stre i laid upon pec-
ial work and no one i. · admitted to the degree who has not de-
voted a con iderable parf of hi undergraduate work t o on1e 
special field. ·This rule i enforced in the belief that ina much 
as the primary object of education is the acquireme1-1t of habit. 
of thorough , ysten1atic mental work , it is better to know a 
few ubject ,vell than to acquire a . mattering of many. 
RES2U IRE D COU RSES. The requirements for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts are con1pri ed in three groups:- Required 
Courses, Electh·e Course. , and Thesi . · The required work in-
cludes courses in the Social , Political, and Economic Science 
Philosophy, Language , Engli. h Literature , .Hi. tor , Natural 
ciences and Mathematic . . 
ELECTIVE ·CouRsEs. The elective studie.· are offered in 
groups, one of which must be selected by the student, and at 
least a certain minimum of work mu t be done in the g;roup 
elected. There .are no re trictions on the election of groups· 
bu~ the work "vi thin the ~roup n1u t be take.n in the order pr~-
cr1bed by the profe - ors 1n charge of the department . -Thi 
reqt1ire1nent aims to er..sure ystematic work. A a rule it is 
be t for the tudent to select this group at the beginning of 
hi college cour e and devote to it a part of each of his four 
years. In addition to the required and elective work, the can-
didate for the degree must further select a . ufficient number of 
: r 
;.. 
ADMIS.!:>10N . 13 
Electives to bripg the total amoun't of work .up .to the re ·ui ite 
I 20 _points. £. e~ ' · fifteen recitations a '-Ve_ek fot' eight semesters~ 
_Thi additional worlc ip3:y ·b~ ta~en i~ the . studen~' · special 
group, or in any oth·er..·d·epartme1:it or -departments.. . . 
.. . . . .,.,. ... . -
T1iESrs. A the 'is ot.i ome· ubject connect€d Mrith the 
special group mu~--t be presented ·by- the candidate. for the de-
- gree and be acGepted -by ·the ·Faculty·be.fore the .degree will be 
;. granted. The -th~sis i expected to-embedy there ajts of orig-
inal investigation 01:1 the par~ of the student. . · . . . · · 
:upon th_e sati factory completion. 'o_f this work ~the· student 
. will ·be admitted to the degree of B~chelor of Arts· and hi_ ,. 
·- diplom~ wil'~ n1ake _mention of his pecial V\ ork. ;. · · 
J • . 
. . : . . 
.. ; 
Ad .• . m1ssi-on :: 
' . 
CERTIFICATE O F ·CHARACTER. _All candidates for adn1i -
ion to any department will b _e expected to pre ent a certificate 
of good character fron1 the chool " 7 hich they last attended or 
· from some re ponsible per on. 
To ADVANC~D STANDING. The applicant for admi ion 
to advanced tanding in th~ undergraduate gra9-es mu t fur-
nish atisfactory evidence that he bas· co111pleteq wo_rk equiva-
lent to that . req ti ired of tudent · in Rollins CQllege who are in 
the grade which the applicant wi h~~ to enter. ·Testimonials 
from the in tructor with whom the ,vork has been done will" 
be of importance in deteripining the· applicant's standing, and 
in deciding ,vhat exatninations will be nece "1ary In any case 
students are admitte~ to-advanced standing in the college only 
provi ioilally, ~nd' their ·ultimate gi-3:de w~ll depe~d on the 
quality <?f work done. ~ 
As ·SPECIAL STUDENTS. Persons not candidn.tes for the . 
degree n1ay be admitted as special students, without examina- · 
tion provided they give evidence of • their preparation to pro-
.ROLLINS COLLEGE 
ceed with the work they select, and obtain the permission of 
the professor with whom. the work is to be taken. 
To THE FRESHMAN CLASS. ·Those students who have 
satisfactorily completed the required work of Rollins Acade-
. my, and have receieved a certificate, are admitted to the Fresh-
man class of the college without examination. Other candi-
dates for admission ( 1) must present duty attested certificates 
of having done in other schools work equivalent to - that of 
Rollin"' Academy, or ( 2) must be examined in the _subjects _ 
given. below. 
Students entering on certificates other than those of Rollins 
Academy are received only provisionally, and their status in 
the college will depend upon the work they accomplish. Ar-
rangements for entranee examination may be made · at any 
time, but the candidate for admission is advised .to present 
himself for examination, if possible, at the beginning of .~he 
college year. 
Entranc~ Rcquuancnts 
The following are the requirements for admissioµ to the 
Freshman class: 1, English; 2, Arithmetic; 3, Geography; 4,. 
American History; 5, Elementary Algebra; 6, Physiology and 
Hygiene; 7, Plane Geometry, and 8, Ancient History and 
• ..History of England. . ' 
Also one of the following groups: A, Latin and .Greek; 
B, Latin or Modern Languages and Natural Science. 
A candidate may be admitted to the college even thou·gh 
aeficient in one, or at the most two, of the foregoing sub-
jects, but will not be graduated until the defi~iency has been 
removed. 
For a full description of the subjects to be presented for 
admission, the candi4ate is referred to the Course of Study of 
Rollins Acade~y-which is practically identical with that re-
-. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREiVENTS 
quired for admission to the college-and to the announcements• 
- of the various Departments of Instructipti, both of which are 
to be found in the catalogue. · _ · ~ . 
. · In exceptional cases a candidate _ for admi~ion may, if the· 
Faculty consent, be per~itted to -substitute other work in place· 
of that prescribed above in groups A and B. 
Course·s of Study Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
Required Courses 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL, _AND ECONOMIC SCIENCES. 
Course V .. Economic ..... ...... .... -.. . ..... . 3 poi ts 
Course II. , Sociology . .. ·. . . . ... ........ _ ...... 3 points 
PHILOSOPHY 
Course I., (a) Logic ( b) P ychology a11:d ( c) · 
Ethics ....... .......... . ............ . ... 1 o pot ts 
LANGUAGES 
Course · to be elected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 10 points 
ENGLISH 
Course III., Advanced- Rhetoric and English Lit-
erature ..... ...... -.. ... ..... ............. 6 points 
Course VI. , Engli.·h and American Literature of 
the 19th Century . . . . . . ................. 6 points . 
HISTORY 
Course I., Hi tory of Europe during the Middle 
Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Course III., Atnerican Hi. ·tory .. ... · ...... .. ... 3 points 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
Courses to be elected . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 10 points 
MATHEMATICS 
Course IV., ( a) Solid Geo111etry and (b) Higher 
Algebra.. . . . . .- .. . . .... .. . . .. ....... . .. 10 points 
Course V., (a) Trigonon1etr) , and ( b) Analytic 
Geometry. . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 6 points 
COURSES OF . STUi)Y 
BIBLE ·sTunv-See below. 
Th~ above courses of study, .required ~f -~11' candidates for : :·,. · 
th.e degree, amount to 70 points., . or a little · -'u:iore than . two .. >. · 
years' work~ In both· the Languages ~nd Natural Science~ · 
work amounting to 10·.points is required, and . the selection of · ·. 
courses in these two departments depends on the s1:1bjects ·pre- . . · 
sented for a<lmission. · ·. . . . · 
- i\n equivalent ntjmber· of poirits .in Bible Stµ<;}y _ · may . be 
substituted for any one of the-required :courses except those in::.· 
English and Mathem~tics. This is th~ only substitutio1~:in the .·_..- ·. 
Required Course~ that ·wjll be allowed. _ . · ·, · : · · · . · 
Points are credited according ·to . the number ·of times ·a . 
week a course is given dq:ring a semester. Thus,. 1-0 points. 
would be_ IO times a week during one semester, or 5. tim~s a .. 
week during two· semeste·r . A minimum year.'s work, in most 
~ases. is 30 points, or 15 points a semester for two. semesters. 
A 'r'h~is on some suhje~t connect,ed with a special group is 
req1=1ired of every candidate for the degree . . The Thesis, if ac-
cepted by the Faculty, will count as the ~quivalent of . _four 
points. A printed-or_ type-written copy of the Thesis sh.all be 
· deposited in the Library of the College. · · . 
. . , 
Elective Courses 
In additioo:· to the ·Required Courses, the student shall · 
fu_rther take a suffi~ient numbe~ of Elective Co'tlrses to bring:· · 
the total amount of work done-up to the requisite _ ·120 points, 
£. e., fifteen· ·recitations a week for eight semesters. For the 
guidance of ·the ·student in electing his studies, _ -tQe following 
groups have been arranged. -Mention-of the courses · taken 
will be made in the diploma: . 
GROUP A 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC SCIENCBS. ' ... · 
Cotir.se III., Civil Government .. . • ..... · ..... .. . 
Course VI. , Commetcial Law . . . . . . . . . .. · . ·. . .. 
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Course IV. ~ His tory of Europe during the Middle 
Ages . . ...... . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ... : . . . . 3 points 
Or 
ENGLIS H 
Course I V . , His tory of English 
Or 
ENGLISH 
through the 18th Century .. ... . 
i Literature 
. . . .. .. . 3 points _ 
Course V . , Rise and Dev elopment of the Drama -3 _points 
LATIN 
. . 
Cours e V. , Tacitus, Pliny's ·Letters . . : . ... . . . . 10 points 
Course VI ., Horace, Odes and Eoodes, Cicero' s 
Letters . .. . . . · . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 · points 
Cours e VII. , Comedy, Satire . . .... : . . . . . . 6 :points 
Or __ -
Course VIII. , Philosophical Writings ... . . : . -. . 6' points 
Course IX. , Historians . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .points 
Or 
Course X. , Lyric, Idyllic and Elegiac Poetry .. ·. 6 points 
GREEK 
Course VI., The Tragedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 points 
GROUP B 
SocIAL, POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC ScIENC~S 
Course III., Civil Government ... . . .. . . . .. ·. . . 5 points 
Course VI., Commercial Law . . .. . .. . . .. ... . . 4 points 
Course IV., Constitutional and International Law · 4 points 
.. 





Course II., ~History of Philosophy .. · :-.·. -..... : : 3 points ~ · 
o·r ~ . 
HISTORY 
Course IV., History of Europe d _uring the Middle 
Ages . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . , .- . 3 . points' 
Or 
ENGLISH 
. Cour e · IV., History of English · Literature 
through the 18th Century·. -. , ·. : . ... ·. . . . 3 points 
C9urse V., Rise ~nd Development of the :Drama 3 points 
LATIN 
-Course V.' Tacitu , Pliny' . Letters .. ... .. .... .... IO points . .. 
MODERN LANGU AGES 
- Spanish-Course III. ; H ·istory of Spanish Liter-. . _ 
at_ure .. ~- . . . . . . : .... ... ... . . · . ·_ ·.- . . ..... . 6 _ "points 
Gern.-rin-Course II., Fiction and Hi . tory of the: ~ 
19th Century ..... . -......... ... · . .... .. · .. ·6 poii:its · 
Or 
French-· Course If. , l\'lo d ~ rn F i ~tion _"a nd. _Hist~ry 6 points 
SCIENCE •' 
Cour ·e VIII., Ad anred Ch mt try -: . ·. : . .. . • ... 6 poi1~ts 
Or _ . 
Course I. a~d II., Biology and Zoology . ..... ·_· . · .6 poi_nts 
Or -
Courses VII. and IX. ,. Advanced Physics and _ 
- Practical Chemistry . ....... . · .. . ... : . · . . .... : ; 6 points-
Or _ 
Courses II. and . IV. , Zoology and Botany. ~ ~-• ~ -~ - o points 
H-isToRv 
Course V., History of ·Western Europe durfu-g . 
the. 17th, 18th and 19th Centuries .. ,. ..... 6 points-
..,,'· .. 
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GROUP C 
Soc~A~, POLITICAL AND EcoNOMIC ScntNCES 1 
Course Ill., Civil · Government ......... . ..... ·5 points 
Course .VI., Commercial Law- . ............... 4 points 
Course IV., Constitutional and International Law 4 poin~s 
PHILOSO];>HY 
Course II., History of · Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 ~ints 
Or 
HISTORY 
Course IV., History of Europe during the Middle 
Ages .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· . . 3 po_in ts 
Or -
ENGLISH .. 
Course IV., History of English Literature . 
. through the 18th Century ........... . .. : . 3 points 
Course V., Rise and Development of the Drama ·3 points 
. . . . 
MonitRN LANGUAGES 
Spanish-Course III., History of Spanish Liter-
ature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6 points . 
. SCIENCE 
Course I. , Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Course IV., Botany ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Course VIII·., Advanced Chemistry ........... · 6 · points 
Course IX., Practical Chemistry ............ : . ·. 4 po~nts 
MATH~MATICS 
Course VI., Calculus ............... ·. . . . . . . . . 6 points 
Course VII., -Surveying, etc. ◄ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 points 
Course VIII., Elementary Mechanics ......... 4 PQints . 
NoTE.-Any .courses not mentioned above that meet the approval ·of 
the Faculty ·may be taken. F~rty-six points ~e required for the degree 
in addition to the -Required Courses and the Th_esis. . · 
• 
. . 
DEPARTMEN,TS OF INSTRUCTION._·- . · 
. . .·.· ' . - . .. . ·.. . 
SOCIAL, POLITIC::AL, AND ECONQ~IC SCIENCES 
PR.ESIDE-NT BLACKMAN A .ND PROFESSOR :~ENEnicT ·. · · · ·. -
Course I. SociA-L PH·ILOSOPHY". A classification of the · 
principa_l _writers in '_ ' schcols, ' and a ··discu•ssion _·of their fun- _· -
d amental principle~ . · -- · · · - · · · 
- . . 
_ Course · II. · PRACTICAL SocI0LOGv: An _.introductory .. · · 
~our~, dealing with q~estions of popnlation, -the family, labor, . · · 
crime·, charities, etc. Carroll D , Wright's ''Outline of Prac- . ·. 
tical Sociology'_' is used ~s a text~book, . an9- is supplemented . -~-
by lectui:-es .. . Requi~e~ 9£ all candidates for the degree. · · _ ·. _ · 
Course 111. CIVIL Go~E~NMENT.· A brief outline of the · . 
system of ·American Government. Five times a week for ol)e 
semester. 
Course ·. IV~ CoNST.ITUTIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL LAw.·. . 
This .course is design~d to give the .-student (a) · ~nowledge of 
the general principles ·of the constitutional law· of the United , 
States·, · with special regard to civil ·and ·political · tights, and 
the origin and development of American political "institutions; 
( b) an outline of the fundamental principles · of international 
law, an.d the rules that _gove_rn _the in~ercourse of States. 
Twi_ce a we~k t~roughout the year. · .. 
co .. rse V. EcoNO_MICS. The· aim of this coqr~e is to pro_-· 
vide a knowledge ·of the leading principles of · ~h.e subject · as a -
basis far, furth.er s~udy. The-general principle_s of. Economics 
will be em_p~asized .in-order to lay before th~ student the ideas · 
held on these subjects by l~adi:ng ·writers of.·v~rious countries. 
The top~cs treated will- include Money·~ Credit . a~d Banking,-
. . . . ~ .. . 
.. 
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the Tariff Taxation, Railways, T~usts, Labor, and kindred 
topics. . First semester, three times a week. Required of all 
candidate for the degree. 
Course VI. COMMERCIAL LAW. ~.rhis course aims to ac- · 
quaint the student with the fundamental principle of la~v as 
applied to business transacti0ns. T,vice a week throughout -
the year. Required in the Business ·Courses. . , 
E.IBLE STUDY 
DEAN KitNDALL. 
The Bible, a ide front its other -great and unquestionable. 
values-hi torical, literary and _cientific-is preeminently the 
book of Chri. tian fa;th and moral · its supreme object bein<Y. 
to reyeal the per.·on, character , _life, mis ion, work, and influ-
ence of the Author and Founder of Christianity, hy ·ceremonial 
and hi torical type, direct prophecy, and hi~torical narrati,·e, 
with the doctrinal and ethical teaching gro,ving 01.1t of then1. 
As it ha been the source, and ha furnished t~e . inspira-
tion of all education that can be called liberal , the opportunit.) 
of acquiring a t~orougb acquaintance ,vith it should be afford- -· 
ed every one eeking such an education, and no Chri ·tian col-
lege curriculum can properly be con idered complete that fajl 
to furni _ h ·uch an opportunity. 
At lea. t one of the folln'\ving cour es or its equivalent will 
be offered each year. · 
Course I. Study of the Bible by books-a general anal~ 
ysi . of their aim and contents. Three _times a week. 
Course U. Outlines of Gospel History based upon a 
Harmony of the four Go pel . · Three times a week. 
' . 
Course Ill.. History of the ... t\po tolic Church-a study of 
tl;le ~ook of Acts and rel~teu Epistl~ Three tin1es a . ~ 1eek. 
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C~urse IV. Important facts about the Bible -.:origin of 
the English. Bible, C~ri tian evidences, Bible geography_, etc. 
Twice a week. 
PHILOSOPHY 
PROFE SOR LONGWELL 
Course I. ( a) LOGIC. _This course aims at a m~ tery of 
th~ f~damental principle of the science of Logic, the culti-
vation of _critical judgment and the formation of the habit of 
correct rea oning. 
(b) P YCHOLOGY. It i the aim of thi cour e to ··give 
the student ome in ight into phy~iological pyschology. Eiµ-
phasi i laid on the activity of the mind itself a a factor in ~ 
the gro,vth and cla •ification of knowledge. 
( c ) ETHICS. Lecture , di cu ion.' an<l t xt-book study. 
The course will deal n1.ainly with the Moral Idea, _together 
,vith the consideration of it anplication to the regulation of 
life individual and ocial. 
Five time a week throno-hout the year. 
Reqnired of all candidates for the degree. 
Course _ II. HI TORY < F PHILO OPHY. Lecture , supple- · 
meuted b) daily read in er ... , · and by ,·ritt~n an 11 ·e of the 
epoch -n-iaking ·y te111~. #rhe fre~ u .·e of note-:-book is encour-
aged. A ugge~·tiYe outline ?i the hi ·tory of phil.o . phy i . 
gt\ en. Fir.·t en1e ter, three time. a \Veek. 4' 
GREEK 
DEAN KENDALL 




1. A n1astery of_ A tlic Greek, which · is the standard form 
of the language ~nd contains nearly all of its ~st l~terat~re; . 
· 2. A good k .. novvledge of Ionic Greek, which is· closely al-
lied to the Attic and contains Homer's Iliad and Odyssey, the 
model epics of all ages. _. 
As to method of work, in addition to the absolute mastery 
which should be required of the student in everything at-
tempted , it i~ thought important to ke, p in view the following 
ends: · 
1. To direct attention chiefly to the essentials of the lan-
guage with reference to the _early and pleasurable .reacting of 
connected discourse ; 
- 2~ To give the stud\· of ~re.ek as practical a turn ·as pos- · 
· sible, by nqting the numero_us English . derivations from Greek 
and the -grammatical principles common to .Greek and E~glish; 
~lso, by giving attention to rhetorical and literary qualities 
with reference to the cultivation of literary taste; 
3. To -make the study of Greek the n1eans of recalling a 
vivid picture of ancient Greek life. To this . end the geogra-
phy of Greece , the history, ._customs., and manners of the peo:- · 
ple are learned, and no circumstance is neglected . which can 
give reality to their objects of thought , and interest .to the 
study -of their language. 
Course I. ~~hite ' s First Greek Book . Inflections of 
nouns, adjectives, and verbs. Analysis of verbal for11:15. 
Translation of Greek into Englis}?. and English into Greek. 
Read~ng. of _connected narrative. · Conditional sentences. In-
direct discourse. Study of old Greek life. Anabasls begun. 
Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course - II. Boise's Xeno.phon' s Anabasis . 
books are read. Tbe ge9graphy and bistoi:-y 
studied. Pearson's Greek Composition. Five 
throughout the year. · 
-
At least three 
of Greece are 
times a week · 
Course Ill • . Ho1ner' s Diad and Odyssey, selections. The 
peculiarities of Ionic Greek are studied. Attention is . given 
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to Prosody and Mythology, also to figures of spee~h and o her 
literary qualities. Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course IV. · (a) Selections from the Memorab£/£a. Aspe· ~ 
cial study is made of that part of the Grammar which treats of 
the formation of words by stem changes and ~y suffixes, and 
reading at sight is done. The LXVIII·. chapter of Grote - is 
studied upon the life of S _ocrates, and his work as a philoso-
pher; also portions of Draper's Intellectual Development of Eu- -
rope. 
(b) Demosthenes' On the Crown, with studies in the po-
litical institutions of the Greeks, History of Philip.of Macedon 
and Life of Demosthenes. The LXXXIX. and XC. chapt~rs 
of Grote are -studied. 
(c) Sophocles' CEdipus Tyrannus. _ The .f!"ntire tragedy~ 
including all the choruses, is scanned, and other studies in · 
Greek Literatu!"e are added . . 
Five times a week throughout the year . . 
. . 
C~urse V. The· Tra6 edy-Selected .Drama~ of Euripides.. 
Sophocles and .JEschylus. This· course aims to .promote a care-
ful comparison of the methods and spirit of the three great 
tragedia~s- Three times a week through9u~ the year. · 
Course VI. Aristophanes-Selected Comedies. The de-
velopment of Greek comedy 1 and i_ts scenic representation. 
Three times a week throughout the year. • Other authors may 




Course - I. Collar and Daniell's ~irst·vear Latin . . Five 
times a week throughout the year. · 
Course II. C~ar, w~th pro5:.e coQ1p<>.si~ion~ Five times a 
week throughout · the year. _, ~ C!' •• I •• 
' >-. 
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Course Ill. Cicero, with prose composition. Five times 
a week throughout the year. 
Course IV. Vergil, with prosody. Five times a V\·eek 
·throughout the year. 
The text-book for Courses II., III., and IV., are Al-
len and Greenough Cresar; Cicero, Vergil and Grammar, and 
Moulton and Collar s Preparatory Latin Composition. . 
~ 'l~he Roman pronunciation is used, and special attention is 
paid to the correct reading of the Latin, with due observance 
of quantities, a '\Vell in pro ea in ver e. -Translation at sight 
.and fron1 dictation is practiced from the first. 
Course V. Tacitus Gerulania and ... -Jgricola (C~urch and 
Brodribb). Pliny's Letter (Prichard and Berna.rd ) . Five 
time a ,,·eek throughout the.year. 
Course ·VI. Horace-Ode.· and Epode · (Page, Pahner 
and Wilkins, or Macleane). Cicero' ~ Letter , \.Vith pro e com-_ 
po ition; _ Four times a ,veek throughout the year. 
Course VII. Comedy-Selected plays of Plautus and Ter-
-ence. Satire-Selections fron1. Horace Persiu ·, and _Juvenal. 
Three time a week throughout the year. 
Course VIII. Philo. pbical Writing ·-Lucretius, Cicero, 
:and Seneca, election . Three tim~ a week throughout the 
·year. 
Course IX. Hi torian •-Livy and· Tacitus, -selections, 
with collateral readings. T~ree tin1es a \.veek throughqut the 
year. 
Course X. Lyric, Id) llic, and Elegiac Poetry, with prac-
tice in writing Latin ver e. Three times a ,veek throughout 
the year. 
Course XI. Cons.titutiqnal History of the Roman Repub -
·Hc (lectures ) .. -. O~oe ~ w~ek, f:r.~t- -~n1e ter. 
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Course XII: Political life in the Ti n1e of Cice ro ( lectur 3) .· 
· Once a week, second seme. t.er. 
Courses VII. and. VIII. are alte~11ath; e. 
Course IX. and X. are alternati ·e. 
,, 
MO.DERN LANGUAGES AND .' LlTERA TURE 
PROFESSORS LONGWELL AND ROWL~N·D . AND MR. MORE:NO 
The courses in English Literature con1pri e election from 
Beowulf to ·Bro'\vning inclu ive. The .purpose of the in truc-
tion is ~o en1pha~ize the es, ential character ·of · literature, at;id 
to culti-,-ate a. sympithetic appreciation ·. of . intrin~ic literar) .. 
-qualities ,vith dt:ie attention.· to hi ~toric _ deYelopn1ent. The .· _ 
i1nportance of written work i recognized in each · cour~e -and · · 
ind ividual in truction i g i:ven on a definite numbe_r ·of thenies. 
I:1·· the d~partment of Eno-lish t\vo r:equired co~r ·es in R~et?-
r1c are given each year and an elective cour e 1n Old anq Mid 
die English ·is offer:ed. · 
Three years' wor){: is_ given in German, Fren<;h arid Spa.n-
i h. The firsf course in t_hese -languages include~ .· systemati~ 
· work in ort~ography and acciden.ce, and the . ·_simple· rule of 
syntax, elemenfary prose composition, prepared translati<;>n, 
together . ,vi.th tran lation at ight ~nd from dictati~;-1, writing 
fron1 dictation the recitation of elections committed to · mem-
ory, and e:xerci e· in _conversatio :i . . -The obj~ct of the course 
· is to give the . tudents practice in ·conv~rsation the- essentiai 
elements of grammar, and t:he abil:ty to read ordinar·y ·prose 
with ea e. · 
In the ad\ auced ,yor.k the object _of study is literary rather· 
than gran1.maticaL · The second and third .cour.s.es come -in . .al-
t~rnate year . · They are. so arranged as tote of e·quat di.fficul--' 
t y but di tinct .in subject matter . Either c:::>ar e ·p;iajT·be ·taken 
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- for the second year's work, or may count as a third year, if 
·two courses ·have already been taken. . 
In the second course syntax and prose composition.and se-
lections from tbe Nineteenth Century literature are studied. 
The work of the tltjrd course includes the .history of the litera- -
ture, with special reference to the principal schoo~s a11d ·move-
ments, and the reading of _the classic ma§terpieces. 
Exercises in conversation, the re~itation of selections 
committed to memory, and writi1;1g from dictation ace given in 
all courses. Extensive collateral reading is required. In the 
second and third cour~es one or two works are assigned to_ the 
student every term for private reading, and exam!na.tions on 
the la_nguage and contents of the works assigned are held. 
English 
PROFESSOR LONGWELL · 
Course I. Elementary Rhetoric. General prin~iples of 
diction, .structure of the sentence and. the paragraph, Iett~r-· 
writing, abstract-n1aking, description, narration. A written 
exercise we~kly from each member of the class. Four times a 
we~k throughout the year. 
Required in the Acaden1y and Business Courses. 
Course II. ( a ) Shakespeare'sJulius Ccesar. Milton~s Ly·-. 
cidas;· Comus~ L' Allegro, Il Penseroso, Burke's Speeckon Concz"l-
t"ation with America; Macaulay's Essay on Addison ,. Life of 
Johnson. (b) _Shakespeare-'s TheMerckantef Venice; Adni~on~s · 
"· The. Sir Roger de Coverley Papers_; Irving's- Life of Goldsmith; 
Coleridge's Tlie Andent Mariner,- Scott's Ivanhoe, Tke . Lady 
ef the Lake; Tennyson's Gareth and Lynette, Launcelot ·and · 
Elaine, Tlze Passing Of Arthur.,- Lo"rell's The Vi'sion of Sir 
Launfal.,- George Eliot's Silas Marner. 
Books (a) are prescribed for · careful study of subject -· 
matter, for~, and structure. Books· (b) are ·to . be stud-
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ied and· all are to· serve as the · ha.sis of ,written wo!"k. , 
Three ·times a week throughout the ye~t'r. · Req~ir:ed in . ~he . 
Academy. · · · 
Cou.-se :111-. Advanced Rhetoric. · Discussions and papers. _··. · _· 
Ill~strative prose and poetry . . Development of th~ - Essay. ·. -
Three times a week throughout the year.: Required· of all ·.-· ·-
candidates for the degree. · · 
· . Course IV. History of Engµsh· Literatttre t)lrough the . 
_Eighteenth Century. Study of .·selec~~d literature .. from Beo-
. wulf to Wordsworth. Three times .a week; one seme~ter.: · 
· Cour~~ y. · Rise and Developnient ~f the . Dra~a. Lect-
ures. Study of the Miracle-play and sele~ted pl~ys of Sha~e .. 
speare and his contemporaries. Later ~rigljsh D~ani~ and· the 
Dramatic Element in Fiction. Three _tiJI1es a week, .one ·_ sem-. •· 
ester. · 
Course - VI. · English and · American. Literature_. of the Nine-
teenth Century. . Selected. essays, poems and novels-; critical -
study, di~cussions and papers. Three times a week thr~ugh-
out the year. Required of all ca_n~idates · for the degree. _ 
~ . . . 
_Course· VII. _Old and Middle English. · Sievers' Old Eng-
'lish Grammar. Brh?ht's .Anglo-Saxon Reader_. Middte ,En·g- . 
1ish Text. Three times ·a week throughout the year. 
Course IV., alternates w1th Course V. 
German 
PROFESSOR ROWLAND· 
Course I. Joynes-Mei$Sner's German Grammar. The 
reading of easy tales and plays. Con-versation, prose composi-
tion, and . writing from dictation~- Five times a week· through- · 
out the year. · 
:.-, 
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Course II. Selections from the Fiction and Historical · 
Writings of the Nineteenth Century. Extensive collateral 
reading. Prose cempositio~. Three times a week · through- -
out the year. 
Course 111. . History of German Literature. The reading . 
of classic masterpieces. Private collateral reading. _ Prose 
composition. 
1'.'bis course_ is ·open to those who ha'\":e had -Course- T., or 
its equivalent, a.nd may be taken as athirdyear •in German by 
those who have had Course II. · 
Fr~nch 
PROFESSOR- ROWLAND 
Course I. Fraser & Squair's French Grammar. -~-The 
reading of easy tales and plays. Conversation, prose con1.po-
sition, and writing from dictation. Five times a_ week 
throughout the year. 
- Course II. Selections from Modern Fiction and H -istorical 
Writings. · Prose composition . . Private reading .. Five times 
a week throughout the year. · ,. 
This course is open to those who have had Course I. or 
its equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in _French by 
those who have had Course III. · 
Course Ill. Lectures -and recitations on - the . history of 
French literature.. SeJected w9rks of_ the Seventeenth Century 
classicists and the Nineteenth. Century romanticists. Private-
collateral reading. _. Prose composition. Three times a week 
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Spal)ish 
. MR. MoR~No 
Course · 1.··. Loiseaux's Spanish (i-ra.~ni,ar . . The reading· 
of easy tales and plays. Conversati_on, prose ·comp<?sition and 
wri~in_g from dictation . .- Five times a _ week throughout the 
year. -
~ourse II. The reading of ·modern fic;tion. Private re~d-. · 
in.g. Advanceq. grammar, and prose composition. -Five times 
a _ week thro~ghout the year;. · 
Course - ill"." History of Spanish literature. Selected works, 
. of classic ~riters. Prjvate · collateral rea~ing. Five times a 
week.throughout the year . . 
This course is open to all who· have 'taken ·course I., or -
its equivalent~ and may be taken as a third year in Spanish by 
those who have had Cour. e IJ. . . 
HISTORY .. ,,._ : 
PROFESSOR LONGWELL 
• ·The-work of this department is ·designed to· give a general. . 
kno"\ivledge of History, to deve_lop a historic imagination, and. 
to encourage an interest in· historic development. . . . . · __ : . 
. This work is conducted by means· of text-hooks, biogra-- · 
· phy, papers, conferences, lectures, and topic'al reference study .. 
Course •~ ·. Ancient History, extending to Afr -D. 800. 
Five times a week, second se~es~er. · · Required in the Academy.; 
. 
Course II. ~nglish History. Five .times a week,. first-.· · 
semester. 
;; . 
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Course Ill. American History. Three times a week, one 
semester. 
~ .urse . IV. History of Euro~ ·during the . Middle· Ages. 
The rise of the New Rom.e. The Feudal Era. The Renais--
sance and the Reforma:tion. Three times a week, one seme. - · 
ter. . ~equired of all candidates for the degree. 
Course v. History of Western Europe during the Seven-
teenth, Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Centuries. Three times· 
.a week, one semester. 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR BAKF.R 
A,, The Biological Sciences 
Biology, taken in its broadest sense, includes the whole 
realm of organic life, in contradi_stinction to the inorganic or 
physical world. Hence Biology stands for a group of the nat-
ural sciences which are to a large degree distinct in aims and 
problems, yet closely allied in their general scope. The -do-
main-of Biology is the entire realm of life, not_ only c;>f the 
-plants and animals of to-day, but also of the primeval and in-
termediate organisms. 
Students -who take elementary work in the nat~ral sciences 
arc advised to elect the courses according to the groups given 
below. · 
Course I. Biology. A · general survey of the \\rhole field 
.of the Biological Sciences. In this course special attention is .· 
given to the problem of- both vegetable and animal life. Typi-
~1 forms of plants and animals are examined with reference 
to their anaton1y and physiology. Three times a " .. ec-k during · 
the first semester. · 
Course II. Zoology. The general principles of the 
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science are studied, and a special effort is made· to familiarize 
the student with the structural feature of animal that are 
, al uable in cla sifica tion. Three time. a , ,veek du ring the 
second semester. 
Course Ill. Physiology and Hygiene. In thi cour e free 
u e is made of the skeleton, chart , microscopes, etc. and the 
instruction includes ome experiment in Physiological Chem-
istry. Five times a V\reek throughout one eme ter. 
CQurse IV. Botany. A prominent feature of thi cour e 
i botanjcal analysis, making the_ tudent acquainted thereby 
,vith the intere ting flora of the college region. The in truc-
tion is aided by several compound microscope ,vell adapted to 
the ,vork. M ·orphology and Phy iolog) of plants are al o 
tudied. _ Three times a ,, eek durh1g the econd en1e ter:. 
B- The Physical Sciences 
Course V. Phy~ical Geograph). Fi .. e time a ,veek for 
one semester. 
_ __ C?~!.s~ VI. (a) Elementary Pby. ic.. . Thi course ·pre-
ents a general view of the subject. . The in truction include 
1nuch experimental illu. tration and many simpte ··practical ex- . 
ercises. · · 
(b) Elementary Chemi try. Thi is a short cour e in 
Chemi try de igned for stu~ents beginning the subjectr It 
pre ent briefly the leaJing facts and principles of the cience, 
and is intended to form a good basis for future study ·of the 
-ubject. Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course VII. Advanced Physics. Pre entation of ·the sub-
ject is-more complete in this course than in Course VI . . (a) 
and more attention is given to technical "~ork. Twice a week 
during the first semester. 
Course VIII. Advanced Chemistry. In this course the 
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principles of the science and its various practical applications 
are made prominent features of the work, and experimental 
illustration constitutes an essential part of the instruction. 
Three tin1es· a week throughout the ~ear. 
Course IX. Practical Chemistry. This course is intended 
to illustrate the theoretical and descriptive parts of the subjects 
studied in the class-room, and inc;ludes a short course in Ana-
l) tical Chemistry. Twice a week throughout the year. 
Course X. Geology. · In this course much use is made of 
· the valuable collection of geological specimens in ·the college 
museum , and ome determination of minerals based on their 
ph) sical propertie are made. · Three times a week during the 
first semester. · 
Course XI. · Elementary Astronomy. This course em-
braces the elements of the subject. An excellent Alvan Clark 
rtfracting telescope is a valuable part of · our equipment for 
outdoor a,stronomical work. l1~ive times a week during the 
first semester. 
Course XII. Advanced Astronomy. In this course the sub-
ject is presented more fully and technically than in Course· 
XI. A knowledge of some branches of higher mathematics is 
necessary in order to pursue tb}s course. Twice a week dur-
ing the second s·emester. · 
Course XIII. Electricity. This is a practical course, em-
bracing much experi~ental work. The student makes most 
of the experiments himself, and constructs much of the appa-
ratus that he uses. Twice a week during the second.semester. 
No"l'E.-Each of the following three groups is arranged to continue 
throughout the year. The student is not required to elect his work ac-
cording to these groups, but he is advised to do so. 
1. Elementary Physics and Elementary Chemistry, VI., five times a 
week. 
2. Elementary Astronomy, XI. and Botany, IV., five times a week 
3. Biology, I., and Zoology, II., three times a week. 
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. MATHEMATICS 
Course I. Commercial · Arithmetic. Williams -~~d · R~g..: 
ers' · textbook, with special attention to short me.thods~ accu- · ·· 
racy and mental drill. · Fi e · times a week throughout the 
year . . ·Required in the Bu ines~ $chool. - ·· · _ .·. · . · .. 
·Course II. E.Iementary Algebra. ( a) -Five times a · week 
th·roughout the first year. · (b) Five _tim~~-a wee~ <l:uring the 
first semester, econd year. · Required in the Academy. 
. ' . 
Course · Ill. Plane · Geometry, with . ~riginal probl~n:is. 
Three times a ,veek throughout the year. Requi:I"ed in t_he 
Academy. 
Course IV. (a) Solid Geometry and (b)' Higher Algebra. 
Five times a ,, eek throughout the y ear. 
Course . y. (a) .T .rigonometry and (b).· Analytic ·Geome:.._ 
try. Three tiip..es a week··throughout the _ year . ·. Required of. · 
all candidates for the degree. . . . , . 
Course v·1.. Calculus. Three ·times a ~"eek · throughout · · 
the year. 
NOTE.-Tbis course must have been pr~ceded ·by courses II., III., 
IV., a~q V. , or their equivalent. 
. . 
. - . - \ 
Course VII. Surveying, Plotting,. and Topogr~phi<;al 
Drawing, ·Leveling and ~eld work. · Requires .Cours_e IV., as 
preparati_on. Three times a week throughout the year. 
Course VIII. Elementary Mechanics. Twice a week 
throughout the year. 
I• • '• 
• I 
ROLLINS ACADEMY 
The Academy is intended primarily as a fitting-school 
for Rollins and other colleges, but it provides also facilities 
for a general education for such as are unable to take a col-
lege course. . No one will be admitted as a student who is 
less than fifteen years of age, unles by special arrangement . . 
· Two courses of study are offered, the Classicar and the 
~cientific, which are· alike in requiring English, Hi tory, Al-
gebr_a, Plane Geometry, and Physiology and Hygiene, and 
differ as to Latin, Greek, Modern Languages, and Natural 
Science. · · 
Upon the satisfactory completion of either of these cour es 
_ of study the student will receive a certific~te of g~aduation, 
and may be admitted to the Fre hman class of Rollins College 
without examination. · 
A student 111ay be adtnitted to advanced standing (1) on 
examination, or ( 2 ) on the pre entation of a duly attested cer-
tificate of the applicant s previou cour e of tudy. The ulti-
mate grade of tudent admitted to advanced tanding will de-
pend on the quality of work done. 
A sub-preparatory depqrtmen.t is maintained for the pres-
ent, in which tudents who are deficient in these branches may 
·receiYe instruction in English ·urammar, Reading, Writing, 
Spelling, Arithmetic, Geog·raphy and American History. 
COURSES OF STUDY IN Tl-{E ACADEMY 
Course A, . Classical 
. ,FIRST YEAR-· .. 
Latin I .. .. . ..... · ........... -. . . . . . . s times a week 
Algebra .......... .. .... .. ..... .... s " " 
Physiology and-Hygiene 
. •( First Semester) 
Physi~al Geography .. .- ... .. .... • . . s 
. . ( Second Semester.) 







Latin H ... .. ..... , .... ...... , . . . 5 times a week 
Greek or Modern Languages ... , . . s · 11 . ' ' 
Algebra · ( First Seme~ter) ' 1 ' 1 
Ancient History ( Second Semester) 5 '' '' 
Electives . ... ... ; : . . . . . . . . ... 2 to s . '' '' 
· r7 to 20 
JUNiOR ·Y.EAR- . 
Latin III . ...... .. ... ; . ..... · .. ... • . .. · 5 times a week 
Gre~k III, or Modern Languages .. . S " " 
English II, ~nd Expression .• .. . .. · .- 5 '' '' 
~lectives .. , .. : . .. . . , . ' .. . · , . · .... 2. to 5 
---1_7 to 20 
SRNI.OR YEAR- . 
~a tin· IV . ... _.' .......... , ...... :-_: . 5 times a w~ek 
Greek.III. or Modern La·ngu~ges·.. 5 " " • 
Plane Geometry. : ... . .. . · ........ 5 '' 11 
· Hlectiv~s ............. ·.·. : . · .. · .... 2 to s. '-' " 
17 td 2 
I 
... 
, .. , 
' . 
Course B, Scientific 
FIRst YEAR-
.Latin I, or German I. . ...... . . ..... 5 times a. week 
Algebra .................... .. . ... 5 '' '' 
.· Physiology and Hygiene 
· ( First Semester) · 
Physical Geography ...... .. ...... s '' · 
• ( Second Setilester) 





Latin II. or-German-U ... ...... -... 5 times a week 
Modern Languag~s . : ... . . .... . ·. . . . 5 . " " 
Algebra ( First Semester) . ...... . . 
Ancient History ( Second Semester) -s " " 
Electives . '. .. ... ·.· . .. ...... . . .. 2 to 5 '' · '' 
17 to 20 
. J NIOR YJiAR-
Latih III. or German III . . . . .. ... . .. s· tim~s a week 
Modern L~nguages . .. ........ : .... s " " 
English II~ and-Expression ..... .- . . ·S '' '' 
Eletn~ntary Physi~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 , , 
Electtves ... . . · ........ .. ; ....... .. 2 '' · " . 
20 
SENIOR'YEAR ...... 
·Language ... :· .... ... · .. · . . :.: · .. · .: ... 5. times~ week 
Plane Geometry.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 , 1 ~, 
Elem:entary Chemistry . ·. · ·· . 
. · . . ( First Semester) ' . 
Elementary Astronomy .. : . . . . . . . . 5 " ,, 
: : . · ( Seco~d ~em ester) . · . . ·· · 
B~o!ogy (First . Semester) . . . 
Civil Government (Second Semester) 3 . '' -~' . · .. ~- .. •· . · 
.alecti-ves .. ·,. t ~ ••••••• , •• , ••••• •••• • 2 times a·week. ,· . · 
. ....... , .· . 
.. 20 
' . .- . 
. ... 




Electives 4i the Acadttny 
As is indicated in the foregoing table, elective studies~ 
coveri~g f ron1 t .wo to five recitation periods weekly must be ta-
ken by the student. in ·addition . to the required course , _ ex-
cept in the First Vear. A _n1.ong the course. ·which may be 
chosen are the follo"\\·ing: 
1. Any regular Academy study in which the student is 
deficient. . ' · · 
2. The follo\tving courses in the BUSINESS SCHOOL-
Commercial .-\ ··ith1netic, ( five times a week, throughout the 
year); Con1111ercial La, (t'\VO .ti~~s a week throughout the 
year); Book-keeping (five times a week throughout they.ear.:) 
3. The following courses in the Music SCHOOL-
( a) Piano·, or Voice Culture, or violin or Harmony ( each twice 
a ~eek throughout the year); (b) Musical History or Musical 
Theory ( once a week throughout the year. ) 
4. Private work in the SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION ( t"\-vice a 
week througQout the year .. ) 
5. · Private work in the SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS ·(twice a 
· week throughout the year.) . 
6. The follo~ing courses in the SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS, (a) Cooking and · the Chemistry of 
Foods ( twice a week throughout the year) ; ( c) Sewing, Dress-
making and Basketry (twice a week throughout the .year.) 
SCHOOL . OF MUSIC 
~tis ._ the aim of the School of ·Music to produce intellige·nt ·-
musicians of liberal culture in th(;!· diflei:-ent br~nches -of music. 
Recitals are given once a inonth, in which those pupils _compe-
tent t.o do so. ta~e part. · The aim of these recitals · is not only 
to g~ve th~ students practice iti playing before ·o.thers, but also 
to help them to a better understanding and appreciation of 
music. Not less i~p9rtant tha~ the regular lesson is the op-
portunity of hearing music rendered ~rtistically: . ·To aff9rd 
students this opportunity, . a number of recitals ~re giyen dur- . · 
ing the year by . t _he best artists ·that can be secured._ · - · · 
. ·· ly.Iusic Hall, adjoining the Campus, has a number· of prac-
tice rooms with excellent instruments. - A Chorus ·Ctass ex- · 
ists for the. ·study · of the be~t choruses and .oratorios; its · 
work is shown. to the public in several · c.oncerts giv~n 
during the year. .Special drill is given in·· Accompaniments 
atid · ~nsemble work, if desired. : There·are ~1so· · an orchestra 
and· a mandolin club in connection with the School of Music. 
Class instruction, . both in the elements of ~ig~t-si~gi"ng;-
and.in the proper ren4ition of h ,ymns, is open to · all students 
of the college fre¢ of charge. Candidates fQt gra~uat~on from 
the School of Music must present a certificate . of having -~oni.:. 
pleted the course in some- approved -High School -or -its equiv-···-.. : 
alent. · · · · · · 
A diploma ,is granted upon the satisf°act~ry con1pletiqn of 
the regular courses in (a) Piano; Harmony, -Theory and Musi-. · 
cal History, or (b) Voice Culture, Piano (Grades I. and·II.), 
Ha·rmony, ·Theory,. and. Musical History. T4ose students· who 
are unable to take a re_gular course may b¢ ~dmitted to special 
work. with the · pe·rmission of the Faculty~ ·The . following 
courses of instruction are offered, _subject'to modification at the 





COURSES OF STUDY 
Piano 
GRADE I. Easy studies; pieces . 
GRADE II. Technical exercises· 'scales· studie." ea. y 
pieces. 
GRADE III. Studies ·of the difficulty of Czerny, Op. 299; 
piece of the difficulty of Sonatinas by Cle111enti. 
GRADE IV. Studies of the difficulty of Czerny, Op. 740; 
Bach' T\\·o and Three Part Inventions; Soriatas by Haydn 
and Mozart. 
GRADE -- V. Clementi's c;radu - a.l · Parnass1t1n; Bach 
Well-te111pered Clavichord_; sonatas by Beethoven; selection 
from works of Weber, Schumann, Chopin and others; con-
certo ~ by Hummell, l\1endelssohn, \\·eb~r and other master .. 
Voice Culture 
True cultivation of the voice m Pans the development of 
pure tone-~lear, full and resonant. Not only do we ain1 at 
a healthful and skillful managem~nt of the breath, the art of 
phrasing, · a_ttack, legato and intonation , and pronunciation, 
but to realize a higher ideal in all that i_s implied in the broad 
term 'interpretation,' ' a n1usicianly style of singing, and a 
thorough appreciation of the best works of the great master 
both old and new. 
No one n1ethod-like that of the Italians or of the Ger- . 
. · mans--is u ed exclu"'ively, but the be t features of all meth-
ods are adopted, and used according to the individual need '-
and wants of the pupil. 
GRADE I. Lessons in breathing· emission of voice i 
tone production; diatonic scale in low movement; sight read-
ing, ea y ~tudies and solfeggio . 
GRADE .II. Study of major and minor intervals; major 
and minor scales and arpeggios· chromatic scale in slow move-
• 
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m~nt; legato a~d staccato -exercises; . sight · reading·;· progre -
sive studies ar.d solfeggios; e!3-sy sou gs and ba.llads. · ·· 
. ~ . . 
GRADE III. Major, ~inor and chromatic• scales in 'more 
rapid ·movement; _arpeggio · so tenuto; phrasing;· more diffi-
cult studies and solfeggios; sight reading; ·songs from classic 
w.ri ters. · · . · .· - · · . • 
GRADE IV. - Study of · scale· and· arpeggios continued; 
advanced studies · and solfeggios; phrasing~ sight reading; 
songs-· from the Germa_n, ·French and Italian composers: · reci-
tative and aria from oratorio· and opera. 
Violin 
- - . 
The violin is 'the n1ost notable of instruments, the one be t 
adapted to the c ·ulfh ation of the ear,-· the study -and interpre-.· 
.tation of phra •ing. and the deve_lop~eut of skill and grace. 
,Instruction in' the Violin is .giYen, . and a class in ·ensemble 
playing has been orn1ed, which all · tuden·t of_ the violin ·are 
.ad vised to enter. · 
_ _: Harm.ony 
A t_""o j 1ears' course in Harn1<. ~y i offer~d.· The , stud). . 
consists: of formation of the triad, inversion-of chords, harmo-
niz~ng basses· and sopranos, and modula'tions to open harmOll)" . 
in Chad,vick'-s '~Harmony.'' 
- .. 
. · Theory and-Music~l History , . 
Instruction in the Theory and ·His_tory o'f - Music 'is gi,~en 
whicb. all students .follo\\ ing a regular . cqurs~ in_ music are re-
•quired to take~ · 
, .. 
SCHOOL ·op FINE ARTS 
It is the ain1 of the School of Fine Arts to give_ its stu-
dents a thorough and practical knowledge of th~ principles of 
art and acquaintance with its literature. A regular graded 
three years' course is ·offered, which every student is earnestly 
advised to take, and at the satisfactory completion of which a 
certificate is granted. 
For those students who do not take the regular cour e, 
special work is provided, which includes .instruction in outline· 
work, charcoal, and pen and ink work, painting in both oil 
and water colors, and china painting. An elementary course, 
extending throughout one semester) is off~red free of expense 
to tJie students of the Academy. . 
There ·-is a class in landscape drawing which works out of 
doors Monday mornings. The remarkable attraction of the 
country around Rollins College make out-of-doors sketcbil)g 
vtry enjoyable. 
In connection with the school, and und~r the supervision 
of the instructor, there is a Sketch Club which meets every 
Thursday evening. 
The Studio is a large, well appointed room, furnished 
with abundant material for g<;>od work. 
Course of Study 
GRADE I. Elementary Drawing. Beginning with ·geo-
metric solids for the study of proportion, then for light and 
shade, following with still life objects for the study of value 
in color, and in light and shade, as represented by black and 
white. Drawing in detail the separate features of the face 
and parts of ·the· human body from casts. 
GRADE II. Casts, etc. Color begun. Painting from 
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antique": and the sttldy of the }lead from life_. · P~inting · from 
still life in oil or w _ate.r color. ---
GRADE Ill.- . Figure from life . . Color continued. ~tudy 
. ·of full_ length figure .frotn life. Color work continued with 
original composition from still life.· 
NoTE.-All finished work will be under . the· control of.· the Faculty 
u n t il the close of. the school year. , ·. 
... - : .. 
: . ' 
·--
:SCHOOL of ·poMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL A~TS 
The School of Don1estic and Industrial Art ·was inau.gu-
rated in 1902-1903, and its work has been carried on with 
great success during three years. It is hoped that it may be 
possible in the near future to organize this very in1port_ant de-- . 
partment more thoroughly, so as to include manual, technical 
and agricultural work for the young men, and to give jt such 
a building and equipment and teachers as it need~. A ,t pres-
ent instruction is given to the young women only, . and the 
work is supported by the Ladit::s' Au?{.iliary .Committee. D .u.r-
ing the _present year, courses have been giv~n to large · classe 
in Cooking, Sewing, Dres -making and Basketry. · 
Twelve complete individual outfits have been pro"\ ided 
for the Cooking Class. One course in plain, and another in 
advanced cooking, have been conducted, each meeting weekly, 
.special attention being given to the ~onditions of housekeep-
ing in Florida, and to the arti tic . 'Erving of n1eals _· 
In the Se~·ing Cla s models ·are made of basting, running·, 
overhanding, back -stitching, hemm_ing, French seaming, fell-
. ing, gathering, the making of button-holes and various kinds 
.of darning -and patching. In addition to the foregoing Yarie--
ties of. hand-work, instruction is given in the use of the ,e-wing 
machine. This course i~-; prepara!ory to the course in draft_ing 
and dre s-making. · 
The course in Rasketry consists of twelve le. ·sons, asf9l-
lows· 1 ,Single reed mats; 2 and 3, Double reeds in variou ly 
shaped baskets· 4, Triple weave; 5 ~nd 6, Reed and raffia _in 
.colored designs; 7 and 8, Coiled raffia baskets, colored designs; 
9 and 10, Florida ·grass baskets· I I• and 12, Braiding in raffia 
and palmetto. ·for bats. _ . 
All the above courses will be -given the con1ing year~ -and 
will be open to students of the college without extra charge 
:an<l to others on the payn1ent of a n1oderate fee. 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Give . 1ne a tho tight and ni,y hands a,;d leg~ and voice and jace 
1vi/l go right. We -are a"' k w ardfor i ant ef tkoug-hl._ The iJi-
spiralion is sca1zty -and does not arrive at tlie e:xtrenz.itie - Erner-
. on. 
·-Purpos~ _of fupression 
The ·above thought. of Emerson i ~ the ceµtral idea in the 
express.ioii wo_rk ·at Rolli~s College. If t_he it~terpretation ·be 
. true, the body -and- voice will h~rmoniot1sly respond to tl;ie 
- thought, is the fundamental principle. The mi~d ~I ways leads. 
Gesture and tone are developed through the imagination. SucJ:1 
a method_ educates the student. ·Th_e purpose of the study )s 
the interpretation of Jite·r~ture; the theme · of every ·1e _son, 
-aniiy, freedon1 from affectation. 
Courses _Offered 
L Vo1cE C ULT RE. This includes:- 1. Phy ical 
Culture. An unhealthy body cannot give. forth a pure, reso-
nant, sympathetic voice; a~d upon lung-expansion _and_strong 
waist-muscles depen¢l the· strength, control, and, in a m~asure, . 
the quality, of the voice. 2. Vocal Technique and .the de-
velopment of. the voice through the imagination_. The best re-
sults .in voice culture are gained by ke~pitig the vocal .gyrµnas-
tic subordinate to the daily reading aloud of t~at style of 
literature which the voice requires. · 
II. .. PH1LosoPHv AND TECHNIQUE oF ·· Gss--ruRE. This-
includes:-1. . Physical Exercise, for freeing t1ie body., mak:-
ing it" vital, · graceful, rhythmical, and spontaiieo_.us; 2, Expres-
sion Gym.nasties, to -show the inward condition through the· 
outward expression; · 3, The Analysis of G esture, . classifyi~g 
gest~tre _as descriptive, sympathetic, and ma_nifestive· .4:, #P att-
.. 
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tomine; 5, Dramatic Scenes; 6, Shakespearean Play . T he 
impersonation of the great characters of dra111atic literature j s 
the best and quickest way of giving the student poise· it i the 
' 'open sesan1e'' to the real ms of self-possession,_ objectivity and 
complex emotion, ·and the surest means of securing a natural~ 
sympathetic and spontaneous response of the body to t}:le n1ind . 
III. LITERARY AND DRAMAT_IC INTERPRETATION.. The 
purpose of this course i~ to make of the student an intelligent 
critic; to lead him to absorb the author from whom he i' read-
ing-to think as he thinks, to feel -as he feel. , to be one tvitl 
him in mind and heart. ''The Merchanl of Venice ' ' and 
''Juli us Caesar' ' · will be studied, to afford models ·for 
Shakespearean analysis. Selection '\"\ ill be cho en fr(?nl the 
great art·sts in poetry and prose , as studies in forn1ulation , 
discritnination, emotion, voli tioil, atmo. phere , tone-color , sub -
ordination , climax , rhythn1 , and literary analysis. 
I V . RECITATION AS AN ART. In this cour ~ , thestud-
ent will be prepared for platfortn work , as reader, reciter, ora -
tor, monologi. t. 
'\. SHAKESPEAREAN PLAYS. The -caste will be ·chosen 
with great care and the 4ramatic training go into minute detail 
as to the delineation and portrayal of. character, development 
of plot , costuming and stag,e setting. ~ ✓ 
VI. How To TEACH READING. This course is especia l-
ly designed for the Normal Students. It will embrace the 
methods for teaching reading to beginners and to mature stu_d-
ents. 
Pupils' Recitals 
All members of the School of Expression will have an 
·opportunity ~o read or recite at the students' recitals. Several 
of these will be given during the year. 
All private pupils are admitted to class lessons without 
extra charge, thus giving them four lessons a · week, per 
.semester. 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Three courses of study are offered : ( a ) the Com.mercial 
Course, (b) the Shorthand Cour e, and (c) · the Telegraphy 
Cour e. Students of average ability who are_ willing to apply 
themselves assiduously, may expect to cotnplete any one·- of .· 
these courses during the college year. Upo::i satisfactory com-
pletion_ of a course a certificate is granted. 
A comple~e banking and office equipment ha been -estab-
lished in the rooms of the Bu iness School ,' by mean. qf which 
the students of the Commercial Course are organized into a ·· 
business community, each doing a face ·to face: business with · 
his ... fellows and with the whole a.le and jobbing hou es repre-
sented by the office . Actual bu iness practice _an_d theoretical 
book-keeping are combined. The air of the counting room 
and office, rather than that of the school roon1 , prevails. 
This method of actual practice is the modern and only suc~ess- · 
ful way of teaching the art of accounting and of eliciting the 
business propensities of the-student. All branches taught in 
connection .\vith b~ok-keepin·g are made to keep pace with · it, 
so that the pupil is prepared when he completes the work/ to 
pass an examination .in the entire course up to .that point. 
An advanced course in higher accounting is offered during the 
second ye~r, in which the student is given a thoro_ugh training 
in American National Banking, Corporation accounting, 
partnership settlements, the adjustment of deranged accounts, 
tpe Voucher System as applied to _mercantile and manufactur-. 
ing business, etc. Each student in Bank Accounting is re-
quired to fill, for a considerable length of time, the .positions 
of Discount and Collec.tion Clerk, · Correspondence Clerk, 
Clearing-house Clerk~ -Paying and Receiving Teller, Individual 
Book-keeper, General Book-keeper, Assis.tant C~shier and ·· 
Cashier. 
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Courses of Study 
COMMERCIAL COURSE. Book-keeping and Banking, 
. Commercial Law, (Social, Political. and Economic Sciences, 
Course · II.), Commercial Arithmetic ( Mathematics, Course 
I.), and English, Course I. . 
SHORTHHAND COURSE. Shorthand, Typewriting, Com-
mercial Law (Social, Political and Economic Sciences, Course 
II.), Commercial Arithmetic ( Mathematics, Course I. ) and · 
English, Course I. .· · 
TELEGRAPHY CotrRSE. Telegraphy, · Comu1ercial La\\· 
(Social, Political and Economic Sciences, Course II.), Com-
mercial Arithmetic ( Mathematic. , Course I. }, and English ,' 
Course I. 
A · a preparation for the Bu iness Cour~e the tudent · 
must have had the course. of study of the Sub-Preparatory 
years of Rollins Academy, or their equivalent, i. e. , ~ Engli h · 
Grammar, Reading, Writing. and Spelling, Arithmetic , 
Geography, and American History. 
In order to pass in Shorthand, Typewriting, and Tele- · 
. , graphy, the student must reach t4e · following standards:- · 
In Shorthand, one hundred ( roo) words a minute for 
three consecutive minutes, correctly written. · 
In Typewriting, forty (40) words a minute for three 
consecutive minutes, correctly written. . 
In Telegraphy, twenty-eight ( 28) ,vords a minute for 
three consecutive minutes, correctly sent and the same cor- . 
rectly received. · 
COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
A two-n1onths Re iew Cour e for Teacher, \\-·ill be n:en 
next year, as heretofore, durino- April an<l ·Ma). 
The object of the cour e is to fnrnL h the. ·tudent ' of Rol- _. 
lin College and any other , ,vh 111ay w· ' h to · take the June 
examination for teacher · · an oppor t unity to Te -ie\v all the 
studie_ required for fir t and .~ec nd grade certificate.,-Ci~ il 
Go,;ern111 nt , Theory and Practice of·T achiug t.:nited tate 
Hi tor · , Ph ~ iolqgy, Phy ical Q-eoo-raphy Eno-li.'h Grammar 
and Cotnpo~ ition and Arithmetic- and to drill then1 in the · · 
mo. t eff ctive ·and appo ·ed method-; of teaching. 
Me111ber of tbi cla may al c take an - oth . r ,,·ork in 
the ~ollege or Acadetny for ~which they may be fitted , ,vith-
out extra charge. 
During the coining y ar 1 cture... on Education ,vill 
be gi\ en , both rn the Teacher ' Cour e aµd to the tu_: 
dent ,. of the colle o-e, by Profe or Charle A. icMurry Ph. D .. 
Dr. McMurry tndied philo opby and pedagog)· in Germany, 
,vas for many year a pr lf_e or in the State ormal chool at 
DeKalb, Illinoi , and L· the author of a dozen well-kno,vn 
work. on Education. He .·er ed ,vith great acceptance a 
lecturer at a recent meeting of the Florida tate Teacher ' 
A . 'Ociation at Lake City. 
Special Courses for Spanish,,speaking Students 
Special cla es have been organized to teach paui _h-
speaking stµ.dents the Englisp language a quickly and thor-_ 
-oughly a po sible. In Cour es I., II., and III. , no panish 
i spoken in the class-room. A oon as the Spanish-speaking 
students are prepared to do so, they enter the regular clas ~ . 
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Course I. Beginning_ Engljsh. Object-lessons, conversa-
tion, reading and dictation, elementary work in Grammar, and 
drill in writing. 
Course II. Advanced English. Reading and dictation, 
conversation, Grammar and composit-,n. 
Course Ill. Arithmetic, "ith much drill in the reading of· 
problems. 
Course IV. Translation from English into Spanish, and 
frotIJ Spanish i~to English. 
NOTE.-_ Each course i~ given five times a week throughout the year. 
EXPENSES 
The School ear of 1905-6 will beg·o October 4th and ,vill 
end M;ay 31st. The co t of board, room and tuition will be 
190 in the College and $172 in the Academy and Bu ine s 
School. 
Each student ma_y have a separate ro<n1i , and no ex.Ira 
.charge will be madeforrooming alone. 
College 
Board, room and tuition, per year ............................ . f,IC)O oo 
-Tuition, day students, ·per year . . : ...................... : .... : . 52 oo 
Boar.d , room and tuition, per semester ........................ · . . . 95 oo 
-Tuition , day student . per ·seme ter .......... ~ . . : ....... · ., . . . . . z6 oo 
Academy and Business ·scliool . 
Board, room and tuition, per year . ..... ... ........... ~ ... .. . : .. 
-Tuition, day students, · per year ... . ..... ... ............. -:" . . ... . 
_ Board, room and tuition, per semester .. .... ... . ...... .. ....... . 
Tuition, day students, per s_emester . ..... . . . _ ............. : . : .. . 
Use of typewriter for practice, one period daily, per semester . . . . 
School of Music · 
Piano, one hour lessons twice a week, per semester ...... .... .. . 
Piano, half-hour lesso~s twice a week , per semester .. · ........ ... . 
Voice culture, two lessons a week, per semester... . . . . . ~ . ..... . 
Violin or Mandolin. half-hour lessons_ twice a week, per semester 
HarmonT, Theory, Musical History, per em.ester, each ........ . 
For any two ..... .. . . .. ... . ....................... · ._· ... _ .. 
For all three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . · . 
Use of pian9 for practice, one period daily, per semester . . ·. : . . .. . 
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School .of Fine Arts 
Charcoal, pen ~nd ink, pencil, etc:-. 
Three lessons per we:!k, of one hour each, per semester: .. · .$16 OQ 
Painting in both oils and water colors:- . . 
Three lessons per week, of one hour each, per semester .. , . 22. oo . 
Painting upon china:- . 
Three lessons per week, of one hour each, per semester . . : 26 co 
Landscape class, per semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 8 oo 
School of Domestic and Industrial Arts 
Cooking, twenty-four lessons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . : . . . . 5 oo 
Basketry, twelve lessons ... . .. .- . ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
Lesson in Cooking and Basketry are free to those who are enrolled 
in other ~partments. 
School of Expression 
Priva t e lessons twice a week, per semester ..... . .. . . ............. j17 oO 
Cla S lessons twice a weak, p~r semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 00 
Course for Teachers 
Tuition, for eight weeks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oo 
Board, room and tuition ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·35 oo 
... _ 
Diplomas and Cet·tificates 
Baccalaureate Diploma .................................. . · . . . . . 5 oo 
Certificate of graduation from the Academy, Schools of Music, 
Fir.e Arts a nd Expression, or Business School .......... ·. . · 2 50 
NorF.-· -If a tudent rema ins at the coilege during all or a part of the 
Chri~tmas holidays, he will be expected to pay for board arid room at 
the rate o f r .oo a day. 
i Vif.h tlie exception cif the cost ·of • lau~dry, from $I.50 to 
$2. oo a nionth, tlze above covers . all necessary expenses_. 
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s ·cholarships ~d ~peci~t Funds 
. ·The .· following perpetual ·Scholarships .· ha-ve recen_tly . · ·. · 
been e tablished by the payment of · 1.,000 ·each. The 
income of these Scholarships '\vill be assigned to students,· of 
either sex, who are.di tinguisbed for ·high character · and ·dili- _.· 
gence in study, an<l "hoe circti~stances ·m _ay_require ·_ it: · 
I. The CJ:IASE SCHOLARS~IP, . give_n by Mr . . Loring Au- :·: : 
gustus Chase, pf Chicago, Illinoi , and \\,.,.inter Park, one- nf 
•the founders of the town of Winter_ Park. · 
2. The. HALL SCHOLARSHIP, given by .- Mr. _and : Mrs . 
. c~·arles Henry Hall, ·of E anston· Illinois, .an~ Maitland. 
3·- The l\1A·RK SCHOLARSHIP, given by lvir. ~nd Mrs. · 
Charles LeRoy Ma-rk, of Fredonia, New York, a~d Winter · · 
Park. _ Mr. Mafk is sine~ decea ed.· · · · 
. 4. The ScoTT. ScHOLARS:BlP, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Scott, of Pittsburgh, Pa. . 
5. ·The BURLEIGH. SCHOCARSHIP given ·Qr · ;Mr _. 'Ma~ilda 
Burleig~ of South B~rwick, Maine. 
6. The B . .\.NQUET SCHOLARSHIP, rai ed by the fac_ulty 
anq. $tu.dents of Rollins College during -the- years 1903-1905, 
in gr_ateful recognition of the gift tp th~ - colleg~ of 50,000 
by Dr. D. K. Pear on . of-Chicago, Ill.,,and _ the raising-of the 
Endowment Fund._ Thi' i an Ho~or Scbolarsh~p, and is a_s- -_ 
signed by· the Faculty to-the student,. preferably of the Sopho- ...... · 
n1nre cla ·, who i~ deemed most _,vorth). It bas been a signed 
the present Jear to -1\1iss Martha Prince Howes, of Oak Hill. _·, . 
. In addition to the foregoing two Scholarship~ of . $100 
each have been giYen ·to ~tudent of the college thi~ ye-a .r 'by 
the trustees of the FRANCI$ ASBURY ·. PALMER · FUND, of -
New York. · · · · 
Several Scholarship~ co ering the ·ch~rge for tuition , are 
given by the College eacp. yea:i-· to selected- H:igh Schools· in 
Florida, to. be a signed to such pupils in their ··graduating 
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The ELIZA WORTHINGTON FUND of f,1.,000 ha been cr~-
ateu by the Hon Augustus Storrs Worthington, of Washing-
ton D . C. ~ and Mrs. Lucy \\" orthin~ton Blackman, of Winter 
Park, in memory of their mother; the incon1e of this Fund i 
to be devoted to the maintenance of the department of Do-
mestic Arts. 
MecJals and Prizes 
. 
_ During the pre.·ent year the following gold 1nedals and 
prizes have been awarde<l :-
I. The RONAN MEDAL. o-iyen by Mr. Jan1.es Ronan, of . 
Trenton , eV\ Jer ey , and v\,. inter P a rk , for excellence in pub-
lic ~·peaking. 
2. The KIRKPATRICK MEDALS for greate t improve-
ment in Vocal and In trun1ental Music; given by Profe or 
William J. Kirkpatrick, of Philadelphia, and Winter Park. 
· 3. The SHEPHERD PRIZE of Five Dollars for excellence 
in Mathematical Studie ·; given b) Mr. F. W. Shepherd, of 
Winter Park. 
TERM BILLS 
Term bills must be paid at the comn1euce-n1ent of each 
semester. The money should be remitted to '' Rollins College'' 
by New York draft, or postal order payable in Orlando, Fla. 
When students leave before the close of the semester no deduction 
will be made .for tuition or room rent, and no deduction .for board 
for a period of less than four weeks. In case of absence from the 
college during the semester due to illness or otlze r cause, no deduction 
will be mad__e .for tuition or room rent, and none .for board for a 
less period than two weeks. · 
All persons boarding in the institution are required to 
bring two pairs of sheets, two pillow-cases, two blankets, a 
comforter, towels, and table napkins. All rooms are- provided 
with ingle beds. · 
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-The _rooins furnished to students by the coilege are com-
fort~ble-and attractive., and the boar~ abundant . and whole-
some; those,. however, who pr~fer to do so may fi_tid .. homes ... 
. with approved families in th.e village, by special ·permission of ·. : · 
· the · Faculty~ _ - · · · 
. TRANSPORT J\. TIO-N 
Winter Park is ·easy of access, as it is situated on both the ' ~ 
Atlantic .Coast Li~e a1_1d the- Seaboard Air Lin~ railways. 
The _College has special rates with the · steambc.:it liaes · 
between Florida a.nd the North , " 'hereby· passage -11?-~Y be se-
curc-d by students at a -considerable. reduction. To .take ad- ·· 
vantage of this reduction _students must obtain a ~ertificate 
from t~e president of the C9llege. · 
VACATIONS A.ND HOLIDAYS 
There is usually a short recess at Thanksgiving, and a ·-
vacation at the holiday season. The coming ye_ar the vaca-
tion will- begin Decemb~r 23d ,' ·.1905 ): at noqn~ an_d eocf Janu-
ary 1st, 1906 ,-·_ at 7 p. m ·. ' · 
Pare~ts and ·guardians are earnestly_ requested riot to ·ask 
permission for the absence. of their children during term time_ . 
_unless absolutely necessary. · · · · ·. . 
It is very· desirable efhat allstudents $hould be present at the 
cotnmencemen_t ef the semester. . . . · · 
T.µere is no vacation between the semesters.... ·· -·· 
. . 
LIST- OF STUDENTS 
COLLEGE . 
SENIOR CLASS 
Bumby, Ada Annie ............................ · .. . .... .. . · ... . Orlando 
Noble, Samuel Charles . . . . . . . : ... . . ... .. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lake H _elen 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Boone, Edith Grace . . . . ........................ . .... : .. .. ... Orlando 
Ensminger, Carrie Loni e ........... , .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sanford 
Frazer, Guy Henry ....... . ......... . ---:--: . . . . . . . . . . . .... Havana, . Cuba 
Stiggins, Samuel Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tan_ipa 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Blackman, Berkeley . ... . ............. . ..... .. ..... . ... ... \Vinter Park 
Burleigh , Elizabeth Davidson ............... · .. . ........ . ...... Ta,·are 
· Howes, l\,Iartba Prince . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oak Hill 
Knox, Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . Orlando 
Ronald, ,villiam Francis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ..... ..... .... ... ... Daytona . 
Strickland, Mary ·Elizabeth . . . .... . ........ .. .... ...... .. . .... Tan1pa 
FRESHMAN CL.ASS 
Ander ~ Laura Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N orristo·wn, i>a. 
Atkisson , Geor~e Harold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orland 
Bello\.ys, Jennie Louise . . ..... .. ........ . ... .... . ..... .. .. . .. · .. Formosa 
Burleigh, :\1argare·t Lord .. ...... . .. · .. .... .. .. . ..... .... .... : .. Tavare · 
Drenn e n, :\Jarguerite .......... ..... . . ...... . ... ·· .. Martin 's Ferry, _O. 
Hatch, Alice IZatharine .... · .. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... Terre Haute, Ind . 
Lam on, Ida ~ ·erena . . . . . . . ....... . .......... . ...... . ~ . Winter Park 
Pryor, :\Iary Icla ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .... .... ·. . . . . . . Mary Esther 
Robin on , l\-Iary Randolph .... . ... · . ..... ... .. .. .. , .... . ... .... . Orla11do 
Sadler, Samuel Slocum . . . . . . ..... : . . .... .. . ......... Johnstown, Pa. 
Stilwell, \Vayne Laurence . .... . .. .... . . ... ... ..... .. .. ~lillersburgh, 0. 
\¥ilcox , Blanche Grare .................. . .......... .. . . ... Jacksonville 
· LIST OF STUDENTS 
SPECIAL STUDENTS IN COLLEGE .COURSES 
--· 
. d" ~. -~ . · · F kl. 0 Harriss, Sa 1e Joseputne .. .. · ........ .... . · ... ,_ ..... .. :: . . ' .... ran 1n . 
·O Neal, Helen .. _ ... . .. . ... . · ... .. .... .. .... : .. ... _ .... :.· . . .-· . ... . • Orlando .· 
\Vard Raymond Orrin . ... _ .. .. _· ... . .. . · . : .... , .. · . ..... .. , . \V~nter Park -
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SENIOR .CLASS 
.Ankeney, Stewart Hill __ .. . . . . . --: . ..... ·. · ..... .. .- . _. :_ .......... . Ankona · 
Barnes, LeRoy Arnold . ........ .' ... _ .. ....... . ... .. . · . . . . . . . . . . . . Daytona_ 
Coutant, Jeannette Rachel ..... .. ... • .. . · .... . · . .. .. ... ...... . . . Oak, Hill 
n ·r 1 ·. p· • · - - · B. · 'h ·Al · e 1nen, ann1e .. ... . .. .. . . . ............. , . . . . . . . . . 1rnnng am, a~ 
Henderson, E\;a Pauline ......... . .... . .... • . . : . · . .' .... .. Nohlesville, ·Ind .. ... · 
.Johnston Ira ........... .. ... . . ... . . .................. .. · Oakman -A.la. 
Kat~ ·_Edaar Douglas ............ . ..... ·. , ........ · .. .. ·: . .•.... Ki~sin1m~e 
:\le lung, ::\Iary .......... ... . ... ...... _ . .... .... .. ":': .. . .... . -~ .. Duned_in 
Oln1 tea<l~ Emma Louise ..... : ... ..... -......... : ... . .. . · . : .. _ .. ... Pomona 
Parran19re, James ... · . . .. . _ . ... : ............ -~-.. , . .. .. : .. · .. . . .. . Orlando 
. w a1 ne , Charle s Vaneman . .................. .. · ..... ; .... l\1uncie Ind . . 
JUNIOR· CLAss· 
Bla ckn1an, \Vorthington ................ . ........ _ .. . ·.· : ... . :. \Vj~ter Park. 
Burde haw , Delilah ............... ..... ..... · ... . . . . .. ... _ .. . Dothan , Ala. 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander : ....... ................... : :- .. , . . . . rJan<1o 
Cla.'.' t on, Gtl' tave Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... . . _ I~a ven na 0. 
De Fore t, _ -o r1nan . ... ~ ..... ... . . : ... · .................. ·. . . . . . Sanford · 
· Drenr,en · ~Ia rie ... _. ...... .. ..... .... ............ ~ . ~ . l\Iartin · Ft-rr_ , 0. 
' Dickenson. Rose Baskerville ....... · .................... . .... l\1aitland 
l\1c _ lure~ :.\Iary Agnes ... ,_ . .. _ ..... . · .............. · .... -. . . . . . . Bart , .Pa. : 
:\iurphy, Thom.3.~ Bento·n . . .... .. ~ . ... . . · ......... ... ·. Wilkin b~rgh, Pa. 
-Xorwood, En1il Christopher . . . ..... ... . . . ....... --: .. . · ... · \Viut r P~rk 
Phillip, Oliver .... .... . · ........ • .•. • ... .. .. . .... . .. , . . :· ... \. inter Park 
tei11metz Julia Chtjstiana ... . ...... · .. ... .......... .. . . Korristown, Pa. 
. ' . ' . . . . 1 . . . Taylor Ona· Ethna .... ................ . ......... . . : ...... . Jacksot1Y1l e 
.\\ oodruff, ·Goldie Catherine .. ; ....... ~ . . ...... ...... :· .. ~ .... ·. _ ·. Vf estville·- ·. 
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SECOND CL.ASS 
Bellows, Eugene Franklin ..................... ... .... .. .... . . Forn10sa. 
Boone, Cassius .... = .................. . • . . ~ .••... . .. .. . . ..... . Orlando 
Booth Orene Ortancher ................................ Safety Harbor 
Brown, Louise Wadsworth ... .......... ...... . . . . . . ......... . Titusville 
Chappell, Rubiebelle . . . ................. . .......... . . Eau Claire, Wis. 
Cheney, Donald Alexander. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Orlando 
Christen, Florence Mildred ............ . .. ... . ... ...... . .. '\Vinter Park 
Cousen, Lucretia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·: ................ ... . ....... Orlando 
Cummings, Bernard Erving. ...... . ... . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Formosa 
Dohn, U lr.ika Henrietta .... ... . . . ..... . .. : ... . . ... .. .. .. . New Smyrna 
Frazer, Liva Pearl. . . . .- . ......... . ........ ... . . . .... .. .. Havana , Cuba 
Leonard, Albert . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ........... .... . .. . Hingham, Mass .. 
McMurry, Donald LeCrone . ... .. ...... . ...... .. ... . .. .. .. \\ inter Park 
Niemeyer, Addie Lavina . . .. .... ........ . .... . ............ .. Longwood 
Patton, Fred Ethan ........... . .. .. .......... ... .... Belle Vernon Pa. 
Rupe, Alice Myrta! ........ . .. .. .. . ....... .. .. . ...... .. . ... . ... Miami 
Sadler, Mary Josephine ......... ............ ... ..... . ... Johnstown, Pa .. 
Wright, Gordon Gault .. ~ . .. . .. . .............. . ... ..... ...... Lakeland 
FIRST CLASS 
Baldwin, Eunice Adele .. .... . . . ......... . .................. - _· . . Orlando 
Bishop, John Robinson ........... . ... . . · ...... . ........ Sylacauga, Ala .. 
Brown, Milton Frank ... . ..... . . . ............ .. . . . .. .... . ...... Delray 
Christen, Hester Mary .................. _ ................. . ,vinter Park 
H . L v· . . w· k arns, ucy 1rgu11a . .... . ....................... . ...... inter P~r -
Hatch, William Sherman .. _. . . .... . ...... . .. . . ...... Terre Haute, Ind .. 
Hudson, Emma ....... . ..... . ... . . . ......... . .- . .... . . .. Houston, Tex. 
LaMontagne, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Vinter Park 
LaVake, Elsie Rhoda . ... .... . .... . ........... .. . ... . .. . . ... . . , ictoria 
Layton, Will Irving.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Victoria 
McMurry., Ruth Emely .. .. ....... . ........ . ..... · ...... .. . ,vinter Park 
Phillips, Rachel Ellen ..................... . . ... ....... . . .... Chnluota 
Reeves, Wallace Yost .. ...... . ... .. .................. ... . Crescent City 
Saundets, Perry Thomas ......... . . . ........ ...... _ . . ...... . Fort Pierce 
Shepherd, Miriam Kathleen . ... ...... ... ................. ,vinter Park 
Woodruff, Pearl Grace ... ............... .- ........... . . .. . .... Westville 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
SUB,,PREP ARA TORY 
SECOND CLASS 
Ashman, Richard ....... . .... .... ................. . ....... Dover, Del. 
Bello" s, Florence Inez ........ ......................... __ . _ .. . Formosa ·· 
Boyer, Clarence Atkisson ......... _ ... . . .......... .... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bruner, Calla Abigal ................... · ..... ..... ..... ..... . . Orlando 
Drawdy, Emma Aline . ... ... ..... .. .... ..... . · ........ . .. . ... . Orlando 
Drawdy, Maggie Mildred. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · . . . Orlando- -
Hux, Hiram. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... ....... . _ ... .. . Astatula 
Ju tice, Delie .. _ ... . _ . ... .... . .. . . . .... ... : ... ....... Philadelphia, Pa. 
1\Iillar, Bertha Marie . . . . ... .. . . • . .... ........ ... ... . Asbury Park N. J. 
J>ezuela, Jose J9aquin ............................ . · . . . . .... _. .... Tampa 
·· \\-arner, Helen Grace . . · . . .. ........ · ............ .- .. _ .... · ...... . Palatka 
\Yillian1s, Jes ·e Bostwick .... ...... ..... -...... . : . . ... .. .. . Jacksonville . 
FIRST CLASS 
Backus, Harr) Else . . . . ............ . ............. ... . Philadelphia, Pa. 
Beeman, Edwin Pascal. .. _ . ....... ...... . . .... ..... ... .. ...... . Orlan'do · _ 
Bishop, LeRoy._ ....... .. .. ... . .. ·, ... ...... . .. _ ........ Sylacauga, Ala. 
Boyer, John Lawrence .. . _ . .. .. ... . . . .......... . .. . .. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bra<l haw, Mary Loui. e .. .... . ........ ... .... .. .. ... .. , Pittsbu_rgh, Pa. 
Rudd, Harry Kercher .. : ................... · ..... . · ... · ....... Fort Pierce· 
Ca tillo, Maria Raquel .... . .... ~ ..... . .. · ........... · . . . Guanajay, Cuba 
Hi~pert, Charles Rudolph . . .. . ....................... . Baltimore, Md. 
Kine-, Harvey Bennett . ... .. ... .. . . ........................ .. Lecanto 
l\IcCon1b, Gertrude Elizabeth ........ ..... . .... ~. _ ._ .. _ .. _. . · .. Pompano 
Perera, Evaristo Eugenio. . . . . . . .... ...... . .. _- ........ Matanzas~ Cuba 
Punnett, Helen Roosevelt . . . ..... . ......... .... . ... : .... . . ·\Vinter Park 
"'\\-arner, Ethelreda. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ...... . ... · .. . . .. . · .. Palatka 
SPECIAL STUDENTS IN THE ACADEMY 
Allen, 1\-1abel ..... . . . .. ... . ....... ....... ...... Clinton Corners N: y. 
Al tuna Jose Joaquin . . . . ... . . . ....... · .. .. · .......... : ._ .. Cardenas, Cuba 
Axtell Albert Pitts .. . ... , .. ......... . . ...... ·· ..... · ......... Jacksonville· 
Bates, Everett Chester . . .................... ...... Mont Vernon, _ '. H. 
Bates, Violet ......... . ... . ..... . .. ......... . ... . Mont Vernon, N. ~-
Bennett, Margaret Eloise .................... -.......... .. .. ~berlin, 0. 
, 
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Borland, l\Iay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. Citra 
Brewer, Eda May ......................... . .......... . Cortland, N. Y. 
Broward, N eUie Truscott ............................ ... ... Fort George 
Buttram, Josiah Willie ...... -: . . ................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Potolo 
Camacho, Oscar Raul ..... ... ...................... . Guan a bacoa, Cuba 
C .hubb, Leland Mtzzel ............... .. · . .. · .. · .: .... . ... ... \V1nter . Park 
-Coffin, Da id Pa.inter ...................... : ............... ·. Johnstown 
Collier, Julia Boyd ......... : ........ · ............. . ..... .. ...... l\,rarco 
Fuentes, Francisco Virgilio ...... ..... ......... , .... .. Comaguey, Cuba 
Gonzalez, Gonzalo ............. . .. . .............. Sancti Spiritus, Cuba 
Gregnry., Gertrude . .... . ............ . · ......... • ...... . . : . Punta Gorda 
Harriss, Sadie Josephine .................... .. . ........ . Franklin, O·. 
Healey; ,villiam Richard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \,\"inter Park 
Hill, Pearle Alice ... . ........ . ...... ..... .. · ........ .. ... . Pu11t'a Gorcla 
·Hyde, Marianna .... .. .. ... . .... · .... ... . ... .. .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . Palatka 
Lavastida, Bartbolome ...... .. . .. ....... . ... · .......... Guanajay, Cuba 
Longley, Alice .. .. . . . · .. · .. .. ... .. .. .. .... , . ...... ..... Nohle~n·ille, In<l. 
Miller, Jesse Pridham ... . ....... _ .... .. ...... . .... _. . . .. . Eden 
Miller, 'C na Kate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · . . . . . . . . Eden 
Peek, Rebecca Medwin .... -. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Paiatka 
Perera, Evari to Eugenio .... .. : . . . .... .. .... .. . ... .. Matanzas·, Cuba 
Peter, Drucilla Marie ..... ... .. ...... ... . .. ... . . · ... .... \Vinter Garden 
Randall, Arthur Lee .. ....... ....... ... .......... . _ . Altan1onte Spring 
( Ph. C. U11h-er ·ity of Mich igan 1902; 
Reed, Grace ................. . ...... . ....... ... ... . ......... Titu:s,·ille 
Sample, Lois Adele .. .. .... .. · ..... . ............ .... .. Bloon1in ton Ill. 
·Schopke, Cleve Fay ............................ _· . . .. ..... Bay Ridge 
Sloatermen, ... ~lfred Frank ........... ... ..... ..... .......... -. Tange'rine 
.Snyder, Gaylord Kenyon .. .. ....... . ....... ... ........ .. Cle ·eland, 0. 
Trujillo y Acosta ; Rogelio ... ..... ...... . .......... .... Matanzas, Cuba 
\Vood, ~Vinifred Morse .............................. .. ..... Tangerine 
SPECIAL COURSE FQR SPANISH,SPEAKJNG STUDENTS 
Altuna, Jos~ Joachin ......... ......... ........ .. .... .. Cardenas, Cuba 
Camacho, Oscar Raul .......... · . . : ........ -~- ... Guanabacoa:, Cub~ 
Companioni, · Armando .. . ....... .. ..... . . · ....... Sancti Spiritus, Cuba 
Fuentt:s, Francisco Virgilio ........ . ........ . ........ . Camaguey, Cuba 
Gonzalez, Gonzalo ..... : ..... ... · ...... . ......... .. Sancti Spiritus, Cuba 
.L-avastida, Bartolome ............. .......... . .... .. .... Guanajay1 Cuba 
· L/ST OF STUDENTS 
Pe_rera, Evaristo Eugenio .. ..................... _ ....... Matanza , Cuba 
Pezuela, Jose Joaquin ................... . ... ..... . .... ... :· :·. ~ .. •- Tampa 
Zarraga, Jose Toribio .......... ..... ..... .......... Isla.-d~ Pinos Cuba 
·· COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
Acheson, Elizabeth Neale. · ..... · .· ... · ... . .. ·: ... . ..... ...... ... . ~1 Dora-
Boone, Edith Grace .-. · .... : ....... ... ~ .... _ ..... . ..... , . ...... . Orlando 
. . 
Burdeshaw, Delilah. , .. . .. . ........ . .. .... _ ........ , .. : ... Dothan, Ala 
. Buttram,, Josiah Willi_e .. ..• ... . . ........ ........ . .... . • . . · : . .. · . ... .- Potolo_ 
Carlton, Lettie Leonore ....... ....... , .. : .. · . . : · .. . .. ....... .. \\ auchula 
Drawdy,- En1ma Aline ... ·_ .. .. .......... ,. ..... ~ ..... , '..: . . : . .. . ·. Orla~do 
Drawdy, Maggie Mildred . ~· ... .. ... .... · . . · ...... · ... · .. .'. · .. · ... .. · . Orlando 
Harris, Lu"y Virg1.ni~ .. . ... . · .... . ........ . . .. . .. _ ... .. ·. · ·_··._ .: .· . \Vinter Park . 
Hunter, .Annie Catherine .. -..... . . ............ •.· .. · ....... ·.: . \Vinter Park 
Hunter, };'earl. .. ............ .. -: ... ·. · ...... . .. .... . · ... · . .. ·. ·_ \"\.inter Park 
Layton, llardette Benedict ...... .. · ... ... · ........... ... ··: ... \V1nter·Park 
_ . .. t • • • 
l\JcEwen, Alyce .Heard . .. .. : . . .. . .. ·.· ... ... . . ... . . .. ·,.:.· .... . · Wauchula 
Peter, Hannah Kathryn .... ......... . . . ..... .... : .. .. :- . ,,.,.inter Garden· 
Phillips, Rachel Ellen ... : .. .... .... ... .... . : .. -..... .. : .· ...... Chn1:uota· 
Reaves., Ada Be1le . ..... .- : .. ... .- ... .. . . . . . .. . · .· ... ... · ... .- . Winter · Garden · , 
ReaYes, Olin .. .. · ....................... · .. · ... · .. .. .. ·:_ .· ~. Win.~er _Garden 
\\-ilcox, Blanche Grace ...... . . ... . .. ... . .... : . . . . . . . .. ". Jackson ille 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Commercial Course 
. Bates, Ev~rett Chester .... ... . ........ · .. · ......... . Mont ·vernon,. N. ·H. 
Bates, Violet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · . . . Morit Ver non, . H .. · 
Bellows,. Eugene Franklin ........ ..... · .. _. ..... .- . · ..... ..... ... Formosa 
Clayton,. Gustave Reed ....... ...... : .......... . · ... : . .- .. : . . :·Rave~na, . 0. · · 
Chri ten, Carl Frederick .... .. . .. ..... . . .... ... ~ ........... Winter Park 
Chubb, Leland Mizzel ..... · ........ _ ..... . . . ........ _ . .. ·: .. . ~Nintet' Park 
Coffin 1 David · Painter . ............ .'. · ...... · ... :._ .. .. · .......... Johnstown 
Elliott:, Edyth Marion .. ; ...... : ....... : . . ~-- . . ...... Washington, b. C . . 
Franklin, Willie E r nest . ....... · ... · ..... : . · ...... . · .· ........ .... Leesburg 
Hall, Lewis Otto Talman . ...................... : . ·., . ~ .. Torresdale, Pa. 
Hamor; Fr.ed Harold .. - ........ : ... .......... . · .... . . : .. •'• .. ... _' ... A nkona_ 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Hatch , William Sherman ... , .................. · .... .. Terre Haute, I nd. 
Healey, William Richard ............... .... . . ... : .... .... Winter Park 
Hillman, Fred Christopher .. ........... . . '. .................... Orlando 
LeTourneau, Edward Howard .... ... . . ........... .............. . Eden 
Patton , Fred Ethan .... .. ........... ........... ~ .... Belle Vernon , Pa. 
Reed, Grace .. · ............. _ .............................. .... T1tusville 
Seacole, ~larcnce Milton .......... ..... . .... .. .... .. . .......... Eust1s 
Story. James Alfred ............................... .- _ .......... Mt. Dora 
Ward , Raymond Orrin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... Winter P a r k 
Shorthand Course 
Ankeney, Stuart Hill . . ...... · ........ . .... . .... . : .............. .A.nkon a 
Borland, May ............. . . ... ....... ... .... . ......... . .... .. .. Citra 
Castillo, Maria Raquel. .......... _ .......... . .......... Guanajay, -Cuba 
Chubb, Leland Mizzel .. ............... .... .... . ... . .. .. : . Winter Park 
Franklin,_ Willie Ernest ................... . . · .... ............ Leesburg 
Hamor, Fred Harold ............. . . ............ ... .. _ . .. ....... ~nkona 
Hardaway, George Whitfield . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .... · .... ..... ... : . Longwood 
Healey, William Richard ................... . ...... · ....... Winter Park 
Hilln1an, Fred Christopher . ........... : .... ... ............. ... O~lando 
Hill, Pearle Alice .................. -....... ................ . Punta Gorda 
·;o~nston , Ira . _ ... .......... .. ............. . .. .... ....... Oakman_,. Ala. 
Kilpatrick, Catherine Julia ...... . ..... . ...... . ............. . .. Conway 
Layton , \Vill Irwin ............... : ... · ................ . ....... Victori~ 
.LeTourneau, Edward Howard ... -... .... ............. . . .. ....... . . . Eden 
Noble, Samuel Charles . ..... . ............. .. . . .......... .. Lake Helen 
Reed , Gra~e ... . .. . ........ . ............. ... ......... . ...... Titusville 
Seacole, Clarence Milton ..... . ......... . ....................... Eustis 
Taylor, Oria. Ethna ...................................... Jacksonville 
Vanderpool, Frederick William ...................... . ....... Maitland 
Ward, Raymond Orrin . .... . .. . ................ . .......... Winter Park 
Telegraphy Course 
Hardaw ay, f;eorge Whitfield .. . . . .... . ...................... I.,ongwood. 
Hillman, Fred Christopher .................... · . . . . ... . .... . ... Orl~ndq 
.Norwood, EID:il Christopher .. .. . . ... ....... . .. ... ........ . Winter Park 
Vanderpool, Frederick Witliam . ........ .. ................... Maitland 
,, 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Piano 
63 
Ahik, Elsie Rebecca ................... -......... · ......... Winter Park 
Anders, Laura Schultz .... -............................ ;-~ orristown, Pa. 
Bates. Everett Chester ......... -.. ..... ............ Mont Vernon, .... H. 
Bellows,_ Jennie ~uise ............................... : ....... Formo a 
Blackman, Marjorie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ..... , .. W .inter Park 
Blackman , Worthington ........ ....... _ . : ................ Winter Park 
Booth, Orene Ortancher ........... ...................... Safety Harbor 
~orland, May ....... . . ............ · .............................. Citra 
Brewer, Eda May ................................. -.... Cortland, N . . Y. 
Brewer, Mabel Aroa ................................... Cortland, N. Y. · 
Brown , Louise Wadsworth ................................... 'ritusville 
Burleigh, Margaret Davidson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... Tavares 
Bumby, Ada Annie .......... , ........ ; ................ ." ...... Orlando 
. Chappell, Rubiebelle ............. _ ....... . ......... . . Eau Claire, Wis. 
-C.hen~y, Glenn Alexander ................ ~-.................. ·· . Orlando 
-Christen , Hester l\'Iary .. . · . ....... . ... ............. . · ........ . Win:ter Park 
Clayton, Gustave Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Ravenna, 0. 
Cousen, Lucretia ..... .... ...... . ... ....... .. .. ......... ....... Orlando 
Dickenson, Rose 'Baskerville ............................ : .. · ~ . _Maitland 
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta ....................... -........... New Smyrna 
Drennen, Fannie ..................... .... .......... Hirmingbam. Ala. 
:Prennen, Marguerite . . ..................... , ....... Martin's Ferry, 0. 
Drennen, Marie .... . ............. , .......... - ... · .... Martin's Ferry, 0. 
Galloway, Bessie Dot ........ ........... . ... . ..... : . . .... · .... Maitland 
Gregory, Gertrude ............... _. . . . ........... _ .. ~ .. . · ... Punta Gorda 
Howard, Florida Estelle ..... .... .. .............. _: .. -.......... Orlando 
-Hudson, Emma ... ........... ............ · ...... ........ Houston. ·Tex 
Knox, Elizabeth ............ ~ ................................. Orlando 
Lamson, Ida Serena . ~ ..... .......... . ............ ........ Winter Park. 
Longley, Alice ......... .. . . . · . . : ...................... Noblesville, Ind. 
McClung, Mary .· .............. ~ .... · .................. .. _ ...... Dunedin 
McClure, Mary Agnes .................. · ..................... Bart, Pa. 
McComb, Gertrude ~lizabeth ................. ~ ........... ... . Pompano · 
McM~. Ruth Emely.· .......... ........ , .... · ........... Winter Park 
.Millar, Bertha Marie ........ ~ ........ ~ ............. Asbury Park,_ N. J. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Miller, Jesc;e Pridham. : .. . .... : ........... , .. · .. .... .......... . · .. Eden 
Miller, Una Kate. , ..................... ; ..... · ... _- ........ . . \ . . · . ·. Eden 
Niemeyer, Addie Alvina ................................. : ·. _.Longwood 
Olmstead, Emma Louise .. -................ ~ .. . . ..... . . . ,_ ..... . Pon1.ona 
O'Neal, Helen ·.- .................................. . .... .. .. · . . Orlando 
Phillips, George Wendell .... ....... .... .... .. ...... .... .. \Vinter Park 
Pryor, l\iiary Ida ............. . ........................... ?t'.Iary Esther 
Sample, Lois Adele . ............ . ...... ...... . . . . . _ .. . Bloomino-ton, Ill. 
Seaver, Edith Jane·. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ............ ... .. \Yinter Park 
Schopke, Cleve Fay . . ......................... .. .. . ... · ... . Bay Ridge 
Smith, Charlie Estelle ... . ....... : ...... .. . . . . . . ....... . . . \Yipter Park 
Swaine, Charles Vaneman ........................ . ... .. ... lVIunc.ie, Ind. 
VanSickle, Marcus Alexander ........ .. : ._ . ........ .. .. .. .. ,,·inter Park 
Warner, Ethelreda ........... · .... . · .. :.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Palatka 
Warner, Helen Grace . .. . ........ . ...... . . · ._ ....... . . . . . ... .. . Pa-latk~ 
Wade, Vida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . .... . .. . ..... . ... . . . . : .. . Orlando 
Woodruff, Goldie Catherine . ... _ . ..... . .. ... .. .. .. . .... . . . ... We tville 
Woodruff, Pearl Grace .. . . .. .. ............... . ....... .... ... . \Ve~tvill~ 
Vocal Culture 
Bates, Everett Chester . .. . .. ... .. ......... . . . .. . . ." Mont'\ ernon, ·_ - . H. 
Bates_, Violet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ....... . .. . .. Mont Vernon _ .... _. H. 
~lacktnan Berkeley . ... .. .. . .. . ...... . . ... ... .. _· . .. . . . . .. \\"inter fark 
Blackman, Marjorie ..... . .. . .... . · .: . · ... · . ...... . . . . . . .... .. '\!\"inter Park . 
Blackman, \\i orthington . . .. ... . .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. \Vinter Park 
Broward, Nellie Truscott .. . .. . . -. . ......... .... ~ ...... ..... ·. Fort George 
Burleigh, Margaret Lord.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tav?Tes 
Borland, May . · . .. .. . . . ................................... . . - . . : ... Citr·a 
· Christen, Florence Mildred ... . . · ...... . ... . .... • . .......... . \:Vinter Park 
Drennen, Ma~guerite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... : ....... .. Mart,in ,.s. Ferry, 0. 
Frazer, Guy Henry .............. : .. .. .. _. ... _. . . ... . .... . Havana, Cub~ 
Hamor, Fred Harold . ...... . ... . ..... ........ .. . . . . ... .... .. .. a.nkona 
Haynes, Belle Abbott ... ................. ............... Buffalo, N. Y. 
Henderson Eva Pauline ...................... . . .. ... ·. Noblesville, Ind. 
Howard, Florida Estelle ............. -: ........ · ........ .. . . ... . OrJando 
Hudson, Emma ...... . ......... _ . . .......... .. ........... Houston, Te-x. 
Hyer, Marth~ Beulah ............. .... ........................ Orlando 
Longley, Alice ..... · ................. .. · ............... .. Noblesville, Ind .. 
. Lamson·, Ida Serena ... : ... ............................... Winter Park 
--
LIST OF STUDEN7S . 
, 
Likins, -Miriam Frazee ... ~-....... ...... ... · ..... · ......... ·• . ...... Orlando 
. Miller, Jesse .Pridha11;1 .... ......... ~ ..... · _ •.... ...... ~: ...•... · .... _ .... Eden 
Miller., Una -~ate ......... · •................. -... · ...... ~ .-· ...•..... ~ ~e~ 
O'Neal,. Helen -......... .- ...... · ........................... ' -:.· .... Orlando 
Phillips,. George We~dell ............ ....................... W .inter Park 
Robinson, . Jennie Florence ........................... ,. ...... .. : .. Eden 
Sample, Lois Adele ...• ._ ............................. Bloomington, ~11 . . 
Shep1:terd, Mirian ·Kathleen ....... .- .................. : .... Winter Park . 
Smith, Anna Bernice ...... · ................... : .............. Orlando 
Wbey Nettie Bl~nch . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ; .·. . . . . . . . . ~-... Orlando 
Wood, Winifred Morse. .....•.... ....... · .......... : ...... ..... Tangerine .., 
. . . ~ . 
Chorus Class 
Atkisson, George Harolq ........ ·. · ... _ ................ : .. ..... ~ ._ . iliiando 
Be~edict, ·Ralph Ch~pman ................ , ..... North Aqington,- Mass._ 
Blackman, Berkeley ..... · · •· .................. _._- ........ ; -, _ ~inter Park 
Blac~~n-, L~cy Worthin~~n ... .. · ................... _ . ... ... Wint~r Park 
k . .. . ' . ·· · . k 
. Blac_ man, MarJone .. _ .. ....... ............. ~ .............. Wmter Par 
Blackman, William- Fremont ......... · ............ · .. : ~ . ' ... Winter Par~ 
Blackman, .Worthington •. ~-............. .............. . • ... ~•Winter Park 
Borland~ ~~y ...................... ~ ..... .- .. ,. ...... .... ..... : ..... Citra · · · . 
Broward, Nellie :Truscott ............. ; ........ ~ .. _ . .•. ... _ .. Fort ~r~e _. · 
Bumby, A~a Annie .... . .... ~ . ...................... ........ ... Orlando _ .:: 
Burleigh., M~garet Iprd . ...... .. ., ......... . _ ..... · .... ..... ... · .. Tavares 
Chappell, Rubiebelle .................... . : ........... Eau Claire, Wis. 
·cheney, ·Glenn Alexander. ·~ ........... · .............. · .... -· .. : : .- .. Orlando . 
Christen, Florence Mil~ed_.- ........ -.... · ... ~ ..... : ... · .. ·.· ~ ·: Winter P~k ... 
· Clayton, G _ustave ·Reed . . .• · •· ••• ..... ~ ................ ~-.... ,. . Ravenna, 0 . . . 
Cousen, Lucretia .. ., ..................... : ............ ~ .... · .... Orlando 
Daw~n, 'l\fande Costelia ................... , ~-.. · ... ~ .... ·. ·" · . · .... .. Tampa 
Drennen~ Marguerite . . ... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . ; . r Martin's· Ferry, 0. 
Frazer, Guy Henry .· ................ ~ .. · ..... .... : .... · ... Havana, Cuba 
Hamor, Fred Harold . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ._ . .. ; .. .... · · . .. Ank.ona 
Harriss, ~e · J osepl:i.ine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . · . ·. . . ·. . ~ . . . . . . . . . Franklin, 0 .. 
Henderson, Eva Pauline-...... ~ .... ,. .. .. ~-......... · .. _ .. No.blesville, Ihd. 
Howard, Florida Est~~ .· ....................... ~ .· .......... _. ... Or~ando 
Hudson, Emm~ .......... · ............. · . .' .... ~ ..... · ..... Houston, T.ex. · ·. 
Hyer, Martha Beulah ........................ : ... -. ·. :· ....... ·.: . Orl~ndo 
Johnston, Ir.a .... : ......... · ............ ... · ...... .. : .· ... · .... Oakman, .Ala. 
.. 
66 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Knox, Elizabeth .... . ........ .. ..... . ........... . ... ... .. . . . . Orlando 
Likins, Miriam Frazee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . \ . 01:lando 
Longley, Alice •........... . ........................ . . Noblesville, Ind. 
McClung, Mary ....................... . ................ .. . .. Dunedin 
Meriwether, Elizabeth Douglass . .......................... Winter Park 
Mills, Alice Blda ................. . ..................... . ...... . . South Bend, Ind. 
Noble, Samuel Charles . ............................. . ............ .... . ~kc Helen 
Olmstea.d, Emma ~uise ......•............................. ............... Pomona 
O'Neal, Helen ................ .. .. .... ................. . ........... . ....... Orlando 
Parramore, J a111 es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Orlan do 
Phillips, George Wendell ........... . . .. ..••••....... . .. ~- ...... ..... Winter Park 
Pryor, Mary Ida . ......................................... ... .. .. . ... Mary Esther 
Reed, Grac:;e.. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Titusville 
Rowland, Robert Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . .... .. Toronto, Can. 
Sample, ~is Adele. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . Bloomington; Ill. 
Squibbs, Horace .. . .................... . .. . .. . ........ .. . Lawrenceburg, . Ind. 
W~, Winifred Morse ..... . . .. . .... ... .. . ............ . . . . .. .. . . Tangerine 
Harmony 
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta ... . . . . . ..... . .................... New Smyrna 
Howard, Florida Estelle .. . ................................... Orlando 
O'Neal, Helen .................... . .. . ... . .................... Orlando 
~usical History 
Q ' Neal, Helen ................................................ Orlando 
Burleigh, Margaret Lord ........... ................... : ........ Tavares 
Likins, Miriam Frazee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Orlando 
Violin 
Brewer, Donald Ainslie ..... ... ........... . ............ Cortland, N. V. 
Christen, Carl Frederick ................................. . Winter Park 
Gregory, Gertrude . . .. . ................................ : . Punta Gorda 
McMurry, Donald LeCrone ............... · ... : ............ Winter Park 
·ward, Raymond Orrin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Winter Park 
Mandolin 
Ankeney, Stewart Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ankoua 
Katz, Edgar Douglas ...................... : ............... Kissimmee 
LeT-0urneau, Edward Howard .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eden 
Punnett. Helen Roosevelt . . . . . . .. . ........ . ........ .. . . Winter Park 
LIST~ OF STUDENTS 
Theory 
Howard, .· Fl~rida-· Est'elle . .- .................. . • . ~ . ~ .. · ._ ....... · .... Orland~ 
O,Neal, _Hel.en ......... ~ . ·. ~ ........ . .. . ......... ··•.· ...... . . . ·. Orlando 
Rollins CollcJC Orchesua · 
Rowland, .Leader . . . ' . Robert Henry 
Willi~m Sherman Hatch, Clarinet ·Grace Reed, Cornet ··· 
Emil Norwood, Trombone. 
Helen ·O'Neal, Piano . 
Wayne Laurence Stilwell, Violin 
~ay1J10.nd Orrin Ward, Violin. 
SCHOOL Of FINE ARTS 
Pain(ing 
Brun~r, Calla Abigal. ... . . ;. ~ ...... · ...... . ·· ...... ~ .... ~ .. .. ~. ·.·. Orla,n~o 
Drennen, . Marguerite .......... .. .................. · ,' Martin's Ferry, ·O. · · · 
Vanderpool ," Mary ...... : ... _ .... . ......................... '. .1';1:aitland · 
Charcoal Di-awing . . . 
Bruner, Calla Abigal. -_ .. · ... . . ..... . ....... : ... . ...... . . . ... · ... Orlando 
Drennen, Marguerite ..... · ............... .. ......... Martin's Fe~, 0. 
Punnett, Thomas Roosevelt .... : ..... .... .. ... : ... ~ . . • .... .. Whtt~r Park 
Sample, Lois . Adele ......... ....... · . .... : .. . · .... · ... , . Bloom":lgton, Ill. · 
Vanderpool ; Mary ...... · ..... : .............. · ... -.. .· ... , ~ ...... :Maitland-
Mecharucal Drawina 
King, Harvey Bennett . . · . ... ~ .......... · ................ ,. ... · .. ·. Lecanto 
-SCHOOL OF EXPRl;SSIQN 
. . . . . . 
Abranis, Ida .. ... ... · ... . _ .. . .. .... . . . .. .. .............................. Dol.lar B~y, ~i~~ 
. . t . . . 
Bat~., Violet., ............. . .. ... . . .... ... ...... . . . . . . ... . ..... · ... ~out.Vernon, N. H. 
Bello~s~ Jennie· ~uise . . ..... . . ... . ....... . ,. ... . . ~ ... .... .., . .. ~.• .. • _ ........... ,~-0'rme>Sa . 
Blackn1an, Marjorie ......... ..  -..................... -.. ..... .. .. ~ ... ... .. ........ Winter Park 
. . . . ' , 
Borland, May .. !' •••• ~-· •• • •• • • • •••. • •••••••••••••• ~ - ••• . • • . • ........ "~ •••. ••• - ••••••• · ••• Citra ·. 
Bre-wer, Eda May. ~ .....•.. .. ; .-......... .. . ............... ........... Cortland, N. Y. ... .. _ 
_ Burdesh~w,· ·I>elJlah ....•....•... .. . ~- ...... ~ .. . . ... · . . · .... · ...... .. .' ..... ;·.Dothan, . Al~; :. · 
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Burleigh, Elizabeth Davidson .........................................•.. Tavares 
· Coutant, Jeannette Rachel ................................... · .......... -.•. . Oak . Hill 
Dickenson, Rose Baske~le ......•..•......... · .. . .......... . ................. Maitland 
Drennen, Fannie ................................... · ...........• . Birmingham, .Ala: .. 
Drennen; Marguerite ............•......•............. _ ....•..•. Martin's Ferry, 0. 
>Drennen, Mari.e ....... • ............ ._ ••.•..•.......... · ........... M._.-tin.'s· Fe~, 0. 
Elliott, Edyth Marion ...........................•...•........ Washington, D. ,C._ 
Ens'Dlinger, Carrie 1.-<>uise ................................................ ~ ..• Sa..n.ford 
Ha111or, Fred Harold ........ · ........................................... _ .... .Ankona 
Hudson, EJD..Jlla .............. ......... .. ................................ Houston, Tex.-
Hyer, Martha Beulah ...•.......•.•••.•....................•.•......•....... Orlando ~ · 
Jacks<>n, Cath~rine Emma ....................................... ..Madison, Wis. 
Katz, Edgar Doug I.as .....•••.••••....•...•.• · ••••....•.•..•...•.....••••• • Kis!timmee 
1'ongley, ·Alice .......................................... -~· ...... · .. NoblesTille, Ind. 
MCEwen, Alice Hear-d ................•.•.•.....•..................••.•• Wa"IK!hul.a 
McMurry, Ruth .EDiely ..•.•.•.•..•.••.••••••••.•••............•••••• Winter Pai-k 
Millar, Be-rtha Marie ......•.................. · ................. Asbu.ry Park, N. J. 
Miller, J ess.e Pridham .............. · . . .................................... · ••••• Ed.en 
Noble, Samuel Char~es ................................................ . ~e Helen 
P~amore, James .......................................................... Orlando 
Pryor, Marv Ida ............................................... ~ _. ..... Mary Estb.er 
Reed, Grace ................................. : . ............................. Titusville 
Ronald, William Francis.-....•........................................ : .. Daytona 
Sadler, Mary Josephine ......... . ... -....... .- ... . ... --;. ......... _ ... Johnstown, Pa. 
Satnple, Lois Adele •............. . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Bloomington, Ill .. 
Schopke, cieve Fay .......... . ....... _.... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... Bay Ridge 
Sloatermen, Alfred Frank .. . . . . . . . . . ................. : . . . .. . . . . . . Tangerine 
Steinmetz, Julia Christiana .... . ~-.............................. Norristo.wn, Pa. · 
Swaine, ·Charles Vaneman.... ... . . . . . . .... . .................... Muncie, Ind. 
Taylor, Oria Ethna... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Jacksonville 
Wood, W~ifred Morse ....•...... · ......... . .. . .................. . ...... Tangerine 
Woodruff, Goldie Catherine .... · ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ...• ~ ....... Westville 
Woodruff, Pear 1 Grace . . . ......... ~ ........ . Westville 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
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Abbott, : Caroline · Hills .. ·. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .· ... , ...... . ... ; . . . . . .. Winter _Park 
Bell J ·; Lo · · . ·. - . . .·. F . · ows, enn1e UtSe_ ...... . •• . . , .. ... . . . .... _ ....... . .......... . ormosa 
Black.man~ Marjorie .. ~ .... . .... . .... .':.. . ... : . . . . . . . . . . . .·: .. . · .: W1~t~t Park 
Blackman:, Worthington· ...........• -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . ... Winter Park · · · 
Borland, )\lay · ~-- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... · .... _ ........... ·. . . . . .. : . _- . . . . . .. . . . · . . Citra 
Burleigh, ·· El~beth Davi~son ... .' .... ~--........ . .... _ ...... ... •. ~ .. . .. ·. ~avares 
Chappell,· .. R.ubiebelle . ... -~ . . ......... ; ...... · ........... · Eau Claire, . Wis. 
Dickenson, Rose Baskerville . . . . . . . . . . . . : ..... : ....... · .... . . . : . . .. . ... Mai~µd 
Drennen, _' Fannie . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .... . ... .' .... Birmingham,- Ala . . :."° - .. 
· Drenn~n, Marguerit~ ...... . . : ...... ·_ ........ . • ........ Martin°'.ifFerry • 0. · _ · ·' 
. En~inger, Carrie Louise .... .- . ............... : ..... . ..... ·. ~ :Sanford 
Hamor, Fred Harold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ~ . . . . .. ... , . . . . Ankona 
~owes,, Marth~ Prince ......... ....... . ................. : ..... Oak Hill 
Hudson, Emma ... :· . . , . ~ .......... , ......... : . ...... ~ .. Houston~ Tex. 
· Hyer, M~ Beulah .... · .................. · . ., .. .- ..... ~ ....... -.' Orlando 
· Longley, Alice .. . .. _ ........................... · .... , ... Noblesv~le, Ind. · 
-Miller, Jessie Pridham. . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ... · ................ ·. Eden 
Miller, Una Kat~ .... , ........ . ............ · ..... - . . ... .- ......... Eden 
Noble, Samuel Charles ................... ~ ................. Lake Helen 
Parramore, Jam~.~ ........... · .. : . ......... : ..... · .... · ... . ... _.. Orlando 
PryC?(, Mary Ida .. . • ~ . · ........ . .......... · ....... ; .... · ...... Mary Esther 
Ronald, William- Francis ....... . ......... . .. ~ . ..: ....... . • ...... Daytona . 
Sadler, ~ary_ J~phine . · . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·· .· . ·. . · .. J ohnstowil, Pa. - · 
Sample., Lois Adele , ............ , ........ .............. Bloomington, __ Ill. 
Sl~termen, Alfr~ ·Frank ...... -.~-....... ,. · .......... : .... : . Tangerine · .. . 
Steinmetz, Julia Christiana· ... : ...... ....... .......... · .... ~orris-town, Pa. · 
Vanderpool, -Frederick .. William ........... : .... · ..... . ........ Maitland · 




·Anders, Laura Schultz ......... ............. . .. . · ....... Nonistowp·, .J>a. 
Brewer, . Eda· May .......•......... . _ ........ ... -....... · .. .. Cortland; ~l- Y .. 
Booth, Orene Qrtancher ..... _ .... .......... · .............. Safety .Harbor 
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'Borland, May ...................................... .-,~ ............ Cltra 
Bumby, Ada Annie ............................... . ........... Orlando 
Burdetthaw, Delilah .................................... -:-Dothan, Ala . . 
Burleigh, Elizabeth Davidson ............. . .............. -. .... Tav~ 
Castillo, Maria Raquel ........... . .............. . ..... Guanajay, Cuba 
Chappetl, Rubiebelle .. .......... · ...................... Bau Claire, Wis. 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander .............. . ................... . . Orlando 
Dawson, Mamie Costelia ............. . . : ................. .. ...... Tampa 
Dickenson, Rose Baskerville ...... _. ..... . .............. . ..... Maitland 
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta ................................. . New Smyrna 
Ensminger, Carrie Louise .................................... . Sanford 
Frazer, L;va Pearl. ...... . ... . .... · ...... . ... ........... . Havana, 'Cuba 
Henderson, Eva Pauline ............................. Noblesville; Ind . 
. Hill, Pearle ............. . ........... , ............ . ...... Punta Gorda 
Howard, Florida Estelle ..................................... . Orlando 
Hudson, Emma ..................... : ................. . Houston, Tex. 
Hyde, Marian~a ...................... -: ....................... Palatka 
Hyer, Martha JJeulah . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ............... . ....... Orlando 
Knox, Eli:zabeth ............................................ . Orlando 
Longley, Alice . . . . . .................. _ ............... Nobles-ville, Ind. 
Niemeyer~ Addie Alvina . . . . . ..... . ........................ Longwood 
Peter, Drucilla Marie ........................... . ...... Winter Garden 
Robinson, Mary Randolph ... . .... . ........................... Orlando 
Rupe, Alice Myrtal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. Miami 
Sadler, Mary Josephine •••• ................ . ........... Johnstown, Pa. 
Strickland, Mary Elizabeth ............................. . ...... Tampa 
Taylor, Oria Ethna ....................................... Jacksonville 
Warner, Ethelrida . . , ....................................... . . Palatka 
Wilcox, Blanch Grace ...... . ............... . .. . .......... Jacksonville 
- Woodruff, Goldie Catherine ... . .......... . ................... Westville 
Woodruff, Pearl Grace .......... . ................. . .......... Westville 
Sewing 
Booth, Qrene Ortancher .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Safety Harbor 
Castillo, Maria Raquei ~ ......... . ...... . ............ , . Guanajay, Cuba 
.Drawdy, Emma Aline ........... : ........... : ~ .............. Orlando 
Drawdy, Maggie Mildred . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... Orlando 
Niem~yer, Ada Alvina .................. ~ ................... Longwood 
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Peter, ·nrucilla Marie ................. . ....... _... .. . ... Winter Garden 
Phillips, Rachel Ellen .... · ............ .. . . ... ." .. . . ... . . . ..... Chuluota 
Rupe, Alice Myrtat ....... . ............................... . .... Miami 
Shepherd, Miriam Kathleen ........................... . .. Winter Park 
Tay.or, Oria Ethria .............. · ............ : . : . _ ...... · .. Jacksonville 
Basketty-
Borland, May .......... .... ................... ... ... .. ... : . . . . . Citra 
Burdeshaw, Delilah . . .. · .. . ...... . ...... · .. . .. . ............. Dothan t Ala. 
Collier, Julia Boyd ...... .. ... . ~ ...... . : ....... ; ....... ... : ..... Marco 
Drawdy, Ennna Aline ..... ..... .. · ................. : ..... · ..... Orlando 
Drawdy, Maggie Mildred . ............ ~ .................... ... Orlando 
Harris, Lucy Virginia ........ : ...... . . : ... : ....... . ...... ~inter Park 
Hill, Pearle Alice . ~ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ... Punta Gorda 
La Vake, Elsie Rhoda . . . . . . . . . . .................. · ...... , ...... Victoria 
Peter, Drucilla M _arie ............ : ...... ... ...... . _ . . .. Winter Garden 
Phillips, Rachel ~tlen . . . . . ......... ... .................... . Cbuluota 
Pryor, Mary Ellen ............... : ......... : .... · ......... l\:Jary Esther 
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In tru . - - : s ct1on; .......................... ......................................... • · 
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Courses of Study Leading to the Degree of A. B ............... ...... . 
Req_uired Courses ............................. . ...•... _ ............... • • • 
Elective Courses ........................................... .. : ....... ·. 
DEPARTMEN~ OF INSTRUCTION 
Social, Political and Economical Sciences .................. : ..... .'_ .. 
Bible Study ..... -........................................................... . 
Philosophy ........ .... ........• ; ......... -........................•............ . 
Greek ... .. 
································· ............ ••·······••-•········~··· 
~tin .............. .. .......................................... ~ ............•..... 
Modern ~nguages and Literature ...................... .-............. . 
HlStory-. O ♦ ♦ ~ - o ♦ O O O O O ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • 0 0 0 0 e e ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ O • 0 ♦ ♦• o • o O • O • O O O O o O O O O 4 0 ♦ O • o • o • • • • 0 0 0 0 ♦ ♦ 
N atu.ral Science ...•.... · ..................................................... ._ .,. ~ 
Mathematics ......................................... . 
ACADJtMY ... ...............•... ...... .......... 
ScJIOOL OP MUSIC •.••••••••••.•.•••.•••..•••••••••••••••••• ~ .•••••••••••••••••• 
SChoox., oF FINB 4,R.TS ................................ J • .............. .. .......... 
ScHOOI. OP DoJ.OtS'1'IC AND lKDUSTRUL ARTS . ............. ~ ............. . 
ScHOOL OF EX:J»~YON .. .. _. ............. .- .............. .. -.•.....•.• I • ......... ... 
Bus~BSS Scuoox. ......................................................... ~ ... . 
COURSE FOR. TJtACHSRS .............. ••-• ·• ............... . ..................... ~ 
SPBCIA.t.. CoUJtSits Foll SPANISH-SPEAKING STUDENTS ......... . ....... · ••• 
EXPENSES ••••••••.••••••••••••••..•• ~ • 
ScHOI.ARSHIPS AND SPltCXA~ ~DS ... .... ~ .•.•......................•.•.• 
MEDAU AND ~25 ••.•••••••• -~ ••••••••••••••••.••.•• · ••••••••••........•..••.• 
TBB..M BIL'LS ... ......................................... · ...... '!' • •••••••••••••• ., •••• · 
TJl.ANSPOlltTATION .... . .. .....•............. •.• .................... ~ .•..•..••...• 
V :A.CATIONS AND Hox.IDA vs ......•.............•..•... .. . .•..........••....... ~ 
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